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Abstract

ABSTRACT
This study aims 1) to analyze the possible occurrence of soil catenas and associated land
use, 2) study their development and 3) comment on their relationship.
The study area is located on the eastern Usambara mountains in NE Tanzania and was
restricted to Amani sub-catchment. Access is reasonable to good over murrain and tarr
roads. The area used to be under natural forest but this cover has changed considerably
over the past decades because of migration of people from the surrounding lowlands into
the mountains. The climate in the area is classified as Tropical Savanna. The soil exhibits
an ustic moisture regime and hyperthermic temperature regime. Rainfall distribution is
bimodal with two distinct rainy seasons, the main rainy season with the peak in April and
a weak one in October. The growing period is mainly from March to September.
The underlying geology consists of precambrian basement rocks, many gneiss, quartz
vains may be present resulting in the occurrence of quartz gravel on top and in the soil.
The entire East Usambara mountains consists of mountains. This landscape is described
as structural mountains which have been formed as a result of the erosion of a large
anticline. The summit levels are approximately at the same elevation, while the steep
mountain sides could be described as an escarpment with a predeposed footslope,
therefore the term mountain plateau is used in local literature. The area is strongly
dissected giving rise to V-shaped valleys. From the summit to the bottom the following
landforms occur. The summit shoulder complex-the backslope-to the footslope. Among
these landscapes three sample sites were selected to study soil catenas and land use
catenas.
At macro level three main soil types were recognised as follows. The high hill and ridges
with Typic Kandiustult. The lower convex summit hills and slope facet complex have
according to USDA Soil Taxonomy, Typic Kandiustalfs while the structural controlled
alluvium vales have Typic Endoaqualfs. In the lower hills the Typic Kandiustalfs were
subdivided to form catena elements which were then classified up to soil phase level.
Soil investigations at micro level in the study area showed that soils are well developed
resulting in A-B-C-R profile development. Soil development along catena pertain mainly
to A horizon formation, soil depth, soil chemical constituents variation, gravel content and
surface soil characteristics.
According to the USDA Soil Taxonomy the soils belongs to Ustalfs and classified as
Typic Kandiustalfs at family level. While according to soil phase the soils on the summit
are Typic Kandiustalfs, eroded clays, on the backslope the soils are Typic Kandiustalfs,
very steep eroded and on the lower backslope the soils are Typic Kandiustalfs eroded, very
steep gravelly.
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Both external and internal soil characteristics which includes, gravel content, slope form
and steepness, horizon thickness, horizon arrangements, soil physical characteristics like
texture, structure, porosity and chemical constituents in the soil along catena have
revealed translocation and depositional processes that have resulted into soil
differentiation along catena. Chemical constituents values shows that the summit
shoulder have lower values than the backslope and the lower backslope exhibits higher
values than the upper slopes. It appears that the chosen soil properties sufficiently
demonstrates well the difference in soils. The differences between soils along catena are
caused mainly by surface processes such soil erosion and soil deposition, internal soil
development processes such as subsurface translocation of chemical constituents. The
difference between catenas ere due to weathering intensity and mineralogical composition
of the parent rock.
The land use catena was defined as the sequence of land use related to each other in
their position with respect to soil related determinant properties whereas the soils also
are originating from the same parent material. The main LUT is the small scale, rainfed
cropping of cassava, maize, sugarcane, coffee, beans, vegetables, cloves, cinnamon, and
cardamon, under traditional management for subsistence level and/or local market. From
the summit to lower backslope the land uses are described as follows. On the summit
shoulder there is intercropping system homestead garden with banana, cloves, maize
beans, vegetables and fruit trees. On the backslope the farmers grow sugarcane, cassava,
guatemala grass, all in pure stand. While the lower backslope is grown with intercropped
cardamon with banana, coffee and black pepper. The major factors that determine the
choice of land use are soil moisture content, soil fertility, slope steepness and soil
workability.
When this information is compared with the situation outside the sample area, it
appears that the soil catena and land use catena concept are still very much suited for
soil mapping and give in addition much information about the associated land use.
Substantial information can be obtained by the use of catena model. With larger scale of
observation the data obtained can reasonably be used to ascertain soil site relationship.
The use of this approach is likely to provide consistence and reduce biasness in similar
types of survey.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
As soil scientists we must investigate the magnitude and the form of soil variability;
accommodate its existence and transmit accurately the expected pattern and application
of spatial change to users of soil resources. Ever since, a number of concepts have come
into existence through a process of soil study, among which catena concept is one of them.
This concept needs to be studied thoroughly well, to show its practical relationship with
land use and land use planning.
Optimal use of land is arrived at, when land use goals are realised with minimal
negative effect. This can be achieved by intergrating the experience of the farming
community with scientific knowledge on the soil resource.
If this is realised the farmers will be able to use the available knowledge to tackle some
soil related constraints, possible diversification will be made and favourable land use
planning policies can be set.
Cause and effect relationship between soil properties and soil behaviour can be
established so that, soil users will be able to predict performance and behaviour of soil.
Land use type requirement will be matched with land quality (soil derived).

1.1.1 Background to the subject
In East Africa, Milne, ( 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938), distinguished two variants of the
catena in the field. The first one is modeled by denudation and other processes, from a
formulation originally similar in lithological character at all levels of which it is exposed.
Soil differences were then brought about by drainage conditions, differential transport of
eroded materials , and leaching, transportation and redeposition of mobile chemical
constituents.
The second variation is where the topography is curved over two or more superposed
formations of which may differ lithologically and then, the uppermost forms a capping on
hill tops and ridge, which while the lower ones are exposed successively down the slopes.
1.1.2 Landscape
Mountain is the most complex group of large scale landforms of which there are many
kinds, which reflect geological structures of different kinds of rocks.
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Some mountains are due to erosion of sedimentary rocks that have been folded. like
those formed by synclines and anticlines mountains.
Landscapes are characterised by topography, hydrology, vegetation and land use,
climate and soil conditions. Soil scientists have to know the environmental conditions,
particularly geology and geomorphology in order to understand soil formation
relationships between various soils and their positions. There are many soil forming
factors, causing soils to be different even if the landscape is rather similar. The variability
is expressed at various levels in soil classification.
1.1.3 Soils of the mountains
Soils of older stable land surfaces of considerable geological age may develop in a
mountain landscape. In the tropical mountains with steeper slopes, a range of soils can
be found due to continuous erosion. The range of these soils may include Xeric group of
Alfisols, Entisols, Inceptisols, Mollisols and Ultisols. Iithic phase of various soils may
occur everywhere in this landscape. The caps show up in escarpments. In the mountain
valleys, much younger soils are found.
1.1.4 Soil slope, relief and agriculture
There are external characteristics which have an indirect influence on land use as they
may impose certain management requirements which have to be economically justified.
They can influence farm layout (e.g plantations) and last they determine the erosion risk
when developing the land for agriculture.
Most if not all of agricultural operations are favoured by flat topography, while high
input agriculture using mechanisation and irrigation is not feasible when slopes are more
than 16% Curson, (1992). Low input agriculture can be practised on steeper slopes, while
arboculture, forest and grazing are considered only viable long term possibilities of
steepest slopes.
The shape and slope of the earth's surface is important determinant of land use. At a
micro scale the angle and direction may influence the type of farming. Slopes that are
facing different directions may have quite different type of land use.
Due to the fact that steeper slopes are liable to soil erosion and machinery use is
practically impossible, the area with predominantly steep slopes have a limited
agricultural value, thus tree crops are recommended as favourable land use.
On steep slopes water flows very rapidly over even shallow soils and if the natural
vegetation is destroyed, soil erosion becomes apparent. Such erosion is particularly likely
to occur in the tropical mountains where the intensity of rainfall ( and hence also the
impact of rain drops on the soil) is high, while the combination of high temperature and
heavy rainfall accelerates weathering predisposing soil to erosion.
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1.1.5 Land and land use
Land was defined by FAO, (1977) as comprising " the physical environment, including
climate, relief, soils, hydrology and vegetation to the extent that influence potential of
land use. It includes the results of the past and present human activity, for example,
reclamation from the sea, vegetation clearance and also adverse results for example soil
degradation". Purely economic and social characteristics are not included in the concept
of land; these forms economic and social context.
Land use has been defined as " man's activities on land which are directly related to the
land". It has also been defined as " the expression of man's management of ecosystems in
order to meet some of his needs".
Land utilisation types are the more denned kinds of land use of which specific data on
management, economic and technical inputs are given" (e.g. key attributes).
1.1.6 Basic land resource/soil information
Soil characteristics are critical to plant growth. Soil morphological, chemical, physical
and mechanical properties are essential when assessing agricultural potential of a given
soil. However the variability of soils in the mountain slopes is extreme in the mountain
slope.Curson, (1992), argues that, it is futile to attempt to delineate homogeneous units
particularly when developing maps of 1:250000 scale, for this reason, soil properties
themselves can be used to define agroclimatological zones in the mountain terrains.
However, within each mapped physiographic region, one finds predictable pattern of bed
rock, soil depth and mineralogy. In this way map units reflect important soil properties.
Although other environmental factors often outweighed soil conditions in the selection
of a particular land use or the application of a management level, it is obvious that most
crops and trees have specific site preferences for optimal production. Some plants are very
particular and site specific, others are less demanding and more versatile in this regard.
The basic requirements of crops and trees in relation to soil conditions can be
summarised as follows.
1. Soil Temperature Regime
Soil temperature is a function of the heat balance of soils as related to annual and daily
temperature functions. This regime is closely related to prevailing atmospheric
temperature conditions and generally little is gained, as by expressing plant requirement
as a function of soil temperature. However, occasionally soil composition influence the
heat balance, as has been observed in organic soil (Histosols) or soils that are under snow
cover for long period of time. For more detailed crop suitability evaluations, attention
should be paid to top soil temperatures, which often differ from atmospheric temperatures
and have a direct effect with seed germination.
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The soil moisture regime is primarily a function of atmospheric climate conditions,
particularly the amount and distribution of rainfall and potential evapotranspiration.
However, the capacity of the soil to store plant-available water is a crucial factor that
determines the yield potential and management practices in the area that are neither
humid nor arid. The water holding capacity of a soil depends mainly on the depth and soil
texture, but may be strongly influenced by internal and external soil drainage conditions.
The occurrence of ground water at a shallow depth, or the presence of impermeable layer
such as those of that results from crusting of surface horizon or a very clayey or
impermeable layer in the subsoil, often leads to seasonal water logging which are not
necessarily a direct reflection of the atmospheric climate.
3. Inherent soil fertility
The fertility of a soil relates to its capacity to store, retain, and release plant nutrients
in such kinds and proportions as required for crop growth. This soil quality can be derived
from a combination of many soil properties: organic matter content, clay content and clay
mineralogy, presence of weatherable minerals, pH, base saturation and biological activity.
There is a great variation of fertility between different soil types. Most crops thrive best
on fertile soils, but some yield reasonably well on moderately fertile soils (e.g. rice,
cassava and millet) and some produce well on quite infertile soils (e.g., oil palm, cashew
nut, cassava and rye) (FAO, 1986). Consequently, fertility levels of soils may have little
influence on the land use, but will to a large extent determine the amount of chemical
input required, and as such has an important impact on the economic suitability and
rentability of land uses.
4. The Effective Soil Depth Available for Root Development and foot hold for crops.
Most vegetables and major cereals yield reasonably well when the available rooting
depth exceeds 50 cm. Most tree crops, cotton and cassava prefer soil depth in excess of
100 cm for a good development and yield. Although soil depth is an important factor (also
in determining the water holding capacity of the soil (FAO,1986).
5. Absence of Soil Salinity and Other Toxic Substances
The presence of excessive amount of soluble salts or of sodium, aluminium, calcium or
gypsum is deterioration for normal crop development and seriously reduces the yield or
the quality of the produce or both. Almost all crops are affected, but to very different
degrees.
Some crops are very sensitive to even relatively low concentrations of toxic elements,
others may yield reasonably well, even when exposed to high concentration.
6. Soil Slope and Micro relief
These external soil characteristics have an indirect influence on land use as they may
impose certain management requirements which have to be economically justified; they
can influence possible farm layout (e.g., plantation); and last but not least they determine
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erosion risk when developing land for agriculture.
7. Flooding
Flood risk is another factor external to the soil proper, but which is probably the most
important factor determining the potential land use of the extensive river floodplain of the
world. The incidence, regularity and depth of flooding determines to a large extent the
crops to be grown and their potential yields. Some crops such as potato and maize are
very susceptible to flooding, in contrast to rice, which responds well to (controlled)
flooding.
8. Accessibility and Trafflicabilitv
High organic soils (Histosols) and Vertisols often pose problem during the wet season
owing to their high clay content and smectite clay mineralogy. Saline soils, particularly
if it is hygroscopic, cause patches of soft moist into which vehicles may sink. The structure
of clayey soils is easily damaged by heavy vehicles or machinery.
1.1.7 Soils catena and land use
One the underlying principles of the catena was Milne's intension that its derivation
(was) to serve as helping the memory, "the various soils included in catena corresponding
to the link in chain" (Milne,1935, p. 346). This can be seen by the use of" chaine du sol"
in french soil literature as it was used for vegetation/ soil slope relationship. A
representative work is that of Duchaufour, et. al. (1961).
According to Greenland, (1981. pp. 278-431), traditional cropping system take full
advantage of local topographical features, toposequences, macro and micro relief, previous
land use and various soil peculiarities in relation to the kind of crops grown and sequence
of cropping.
The land use pattern in Maswa distinct ( Tanzania) is very much linked to a particular
toposequence of soils from ridge crest to valley bottom. This recurrent toposequence was
first described by Milne in the Legend of provisional soil map of East Africa at a scale of
1:2, 000, 000 (Milne, 1936). The potentials of different soils in the catena are well
understood by the Wasukuma people of Maswa district (Tanzania) and are reflected in
unique and rich nomenclature. The Sukuma soil names imply a certain suitability for crop
cultivation, mainly based on soil depth, workability and susceptibility to water logging
(Milne, 1947). This local terminology has much practical relevance (Acre,1984) and is
completely in line with the concept of soil series.
In his Exploration of West Usambara soils catena in relation to native population land
use, Milne recognised at least four types of soils as follows:1. Shallow organic top soil of high activity over a deeply weathered porous red subsoil,
with no rock outcrop; an exhaustively leached, laterised soil.
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2. Chocolate loam, natural or of moderate acidity, over a heavier red subsoil with
frequent little weathered boulders; a less exhausted type.
3. Deep grey to grey-brown light loamy topsoil over yellow brown heavy subsoil with
fresh rock fragments; an immature soil still containing plentiful reserve of little-little
decomposed minerals.
4. Dark grey to black shallow stony loam in discontinuous patches among boulders; a
highly fertile type.
Give these types of soils on sloping land, Milne suggests that each soil type, requires
conservation measures and empirical protection rules Milne,(1937).
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CHAPTER 2
RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND OBJECTIVES
2.1 Research questions
This study is faced with three questions:- 1. Do soil and land use catenas occur in the
Usambara Mountains? (2.) If so, what is their interdependence? (3.) If not which are other
factors that determines the occurence of land use?
The main study objective is to study the catenary relationship as they occur in the
Amani sub-catchment and what role can the relationship play in land use planning.
The soil catena concept is a widely and intensively used in East Africa and elsewhere as
a soil genesis related concept and in mapping at a smaller scale. However, the founder of
this concept Milne, (1937) recommends to be used at a larger scale for a better
application of a concept. This means that one has to investigate as to how applicable is
the concept at larger scale. The study area is faced with a big number of uses. While the
demand for more cultivation land increases, the forest conservation would like more land
to remain unused.
Farming is still on subsistence level by inefficient means of production. As farmers have
limited means of production, the expansion of farmlands is achieved through clearing of
natural forest.
Migration of people from lower parts to higher parts led to forest destruction and
related eco-systems and has induced land degradation. This process leads to possible
change in original ecosystem. While little is known about the actual soil catenae and land
use catenae and their relationship, former research indicates that catenary sequence may
contain useful information with respect to soil land use and land use planning. This
information is not available in the study area. That means, there is a pressing need for
readdressing the land use problems in order to enhance a sustainable use of land
resources in the Usambaras.
2.2 Research objectives
The main objective is to study the catenary relationship as they occur in Amani subcathment and determine their role in land use planing. The study pays attention in
Amani sub- catchment area located in the East Usambaras mountains. In particular
those factors that determines the interdependence will receive attention.
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3.1.1 Catena at Macro, meso and micro level
Catenas can occur at various levels depending on the nature and type of geoform. As
with respect to geopedological approach this can be related to three levels namely
landscape, relief form and landforms.
There are several landscapes like mountain, plain, valley, deltas and so on. All these
landscapes may be dominated by different climatic zones and therefore comprising of
different soils. All these are characterised by topography, hydrology and vegetation. As
a result there are many soil forming factors that leads to different soil forming processes
which results in diferent soils formation, despite of the the fact that they are formed on
the same parent material (Buringh,1979).
Altitude bears a fairly direct relation to temperature, a rise of 1000 m corresponds to
a fall of temperature of 6° C. This in turn, leads to altitudinal soil zonation, which is
particularly important with respect to organic matter, orographie effect frequently cause
an increase in rainfall with altitude. These effect are sufficiently large to have substantial
effect on soil distribution (Young, 1976). In case of mountaneous region, soils with
relatively higher altitudes, soils develops in relatively cool and often humid climate which
contain more organic matter than similar soils a bit further downhill (Buringh,1979).
Also climate particularly rainfall is widely different in sides of the mountain. This aspects
leads to diference in soil formation. There is evidence of soil diversity on landscape with
respect to relief and topography whereby these diversity are attributed to slope steepness,
slope gradient and soil moisture regime. Landscape position may be used to describe the
habit of the soil series (Hole,1953)The pedological diversity of the landscape is measured of its heterogeneity with respect
to soils. This involves the number of soil series and phases present, and contrast between
them. Contrast between adjacent polypedons may be expressed in taxonomie slope phase,
management, productivity and other meaningful terms (Hole, 1978).
Relief being an important factor in soil formation has both direct and indirect influece
on soil forming processes. Given the wide range of topographical heterogeneity, hence
direct influence on soil variability along space. Relief classes are conversional (Soil
Survey Staff, 1951).
Local relief and drainage characteristics have an effect upon soil properties even with
the same climatic regime. Soils within identical parent material, exisits within uniform
climatic region and affected by parallel soil forming factors still may have varied features
8
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due to local relief and or internal drainage characteristics. This group of soils forms a
catena (Steilla, 1976).
Within the particular relif form there are several land forms. Particularly in
mountaneou region slope facet and slope sequences exists which exhibits different
properties of soil formation. Given different sets of soil forming factors different soils are
formed regardless of the fact that they all originate from the same parent material. For
example, soils of the hilltops can be diferent from soils of the lower slopes and soils of the
low lying valley bottom.
3.1.2 The catena concept
The realisation that- particular slope forms were associated with particular soil
sequences led to the formation of the catena. Milne originally defined a catena as 'a unit
of mapping of soils which while they fall widely apart in a natural system of classification
on account of fundamental and morphological differences, are yet linked in their
occurrence by conditions of topography and are repeated in the same relationships to each
other where the same conditions are met with (Milne 1935a, p.197). Since then the
catenas have been recognised in a varieties of areas and under a variety of climatic
conditions.

100 m
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Fig 3.1 A soil catena in hypothetical landscape (after Steilla, 1976)
The real significance of catenary differentiation hes in the recognition of the essential
processes involved in catenary differentiation and in the occurence of its product. Its
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interaction of soils and landforms and therefore soil processes and geomorphic processes
which is the key to catenas and the reason why the concept has been so important.
Mausbatch, et.al. (1989), explains the understanding of processes involved in catena
in relation to anisotropic characteristics of soils. He argues that, it is necessary to
understand that all soils are anisotropic. Anisotropy is a major factor in determining the
process acting in the soil, their degree of intensity, and the resulting soil morphology.
Anisotropy in soils is the result of pedogenetic horizonation, sedimentation, geologic
structure and compaction. Pedogenic horizonation is dominated by movements of
constituents either in suspension or solution and subsequent deposition in the soil. Also
parent material commonly occur in strata of varying thickness and contrasting materials.
This results in differential weathering and lack of uniformity among resulting soils.
Milne, (1936a) was one of the first to include the process of erosion as a major factor
leading to differentiation, under constant climatic conditions, of several different but
related soils usually from a common original material. The example he used to illustrate
was a residual granite hill and associated slopes in East Africa. A shallow dark grey loam
(1) formed by weathering of granite surfaces has worked downhill by creep and slow
erosion to act, on the footslope, as the parent material on which a deeper soil (2) of the
red earth has developed. At a base of the red earth profile, where a temporary
accumulation of seepage occur in the wet season, a horizon of coarse granitic grit (3) in
black rusty ferruginous cement has formed. Occasional storm water running over the
surface has gradually pared off the top soil and the material has travelled differentially
according to particle size, so that a zone of cumulative effect a zone of washed sand (4) has
covered the footslope, with silty or clayey sand (5,6) beyond it, and clay accumulated on
the level bottomlands (7). At all stages the erosion has been slow and non and noncatastrophic and soil has born their appropriate vegetation and been developed to
maturity.
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1. Weathered surface
2. Red earth soil crip and tempolary
seepage takes place during wet
season
3. Ferruginous cement has formed (the
zone of cummulative effect starts)
4. Accumulation of sand and silt material
5. and 6. Clay accumulates on the
bottomland

Fig 3.2 Catena and erosion processes
uder constant climatic condition (after Milne, 1937)

Milne further argues that the character and proportionate extent of the soil varies with
the maturity of the topography, with the underlying lithology and with new circles of
erosion. The soil profile changes from point to point in accordance with the underlying
lithology and with new cycles of erosion. Therefore the physiographic and geomorphic
evolution of the landscape are both involved in the catena concept. The soil profile changes
from point to point in accordance with conditions of drainage and past history of the land
surface, and soil difference are brought about by 'drainage conditions, differential
transport of eroded material and leaching, translocation and re-deposition of mobile
chemical constituents' (Milne 1936b, pp. 16-17). This concept is extremely important for
the way it relates the soil to the process operating and to the past history of the
landscape. It is therefore very difficult to make any useful distinction between slope
genesis and paedogenesis and this means that a better understanding of the soil should
be sought in a geomorphological process of the soil landscape. But, equally, a better
understanding of the geomorphology of a region should be sought in a study of the soil.
The difference between the soil of a catena are generally related to difference in their
position and their drainage characteristics so that emphasis is placed on the difference
between the freely drained upper part of the slope and imperfectly to poorly drained lower
portions. This provides a continuum between those sites where the influence of soil
11
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moisture is at minimum and those sites where maximum influence of soil moisture is felt.
Slope steepness is one of the most important factors that cause a variation in soil
moisture conditions as the steeper the angles reduce the amount of water percolating
through the soil and increasing the removal, perhaps through accelerated erosion, of the
upper portion of the soil profile. The essential feature is that soil and water can and do
move downslope. This aspect is particularly considered as an important for soil variability.
Water entering the soil at the surface moves downward and outward in all directions if
the soil horizons are isotropic. The net resultant movement is vertically downwards. Upon
reaching a soil horizon or zone with differing permeability resulting in differing soil
properties such as texture, density, pore-size distribution, cementation or mineralogy;
some of the resultant flow has a tendency to move laterally. The proportion of the lateral
movement is dependent upon the magnitude of change in permeability and the slope
gradient and under saturated conditions, the hydraulic gradient that in most cases is
proportion to the slope. This lateral movement is significant cause of variability in some
soils (Luxmoore et.al. 1991). For these process to have greater effect the ground surface
must slope downward continuously from the crest to the base of the slope.
The main process of catenary differentiation are surface wash, soil creep, solution and
rapid mass movements, Gerrald,(1981). These processes vary in their relative importance
and affectiveness, with climate and slope. Surface wash rates vary widely: in dry savanna
areas, wash is very effective but in areas with higher rainfall the increased vegetation
cover gradually reduces wash to a minimum near the savanna/rainforest boundary; at
higher rainfall the trend, is apparently reversed because the controlling influence of
vegetation is already at maximum whereas rainfall intensity may be increasing. Although
surface wash under tropical rainforest occurs, its overall importance under these
conditions is still largely unknown (Rougerie 1960). Early workers in East Africa, whilst
ascribing varying importance to these processes, all agreed that they were significant in
soil formation. Evidence for potential mass movements has been provided by work on the
mechanics of deep red clays of East Africa (Newill 1961, Coleman et al. 1964). In
general, the importance of mass movements in the modelling of slopes in the tropical
areas has long been recognised and man induced landscape changes can also be
significant.
The downslope movement of material in solution is of great significance in catenary
studies. Thus soils are affected by the influx of soluble materials, especially bases, from
higher up to the slope and this leaching and redeposition of material constitutes a strong
physical link between the A and B horizons of a soil profile. This was stressed in a classic
early paper by Greene (1947). Considerable amount may be removed from the slopes in
this way especially under tropical rainforest conditions.
The relative importance of wash, solution, creep and rapid mass movements depends
not only on climate but also on slope angle and distance from the slope crest. At steep
angle the rapid forms of mass movement become important although the angle at which
they become significant varies with the type of bedrock and the regolith conditions. On
gentle slopes in tropical regions chemical removal is the most effective process. At
intermediate gradients surface wash is the most important processes in climates such as
those of savanna areas although in humid temperate regions it may be subordinate to soil
12
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creep (Gerrald 1981).

Fig 3.3 Changes of solum thickness with slope angle (after Van Reewijk,1988)

Subsurface flow also plays an important role in soils differentiation. Milne included
subsurface flow in his model of soil-landscape relations but not until later were the
process have been studied in the field situations (Hursh & Hoover, 1941; Amerman,
1956; Hursh, 1944; Amerman,1956; Hewlett & Hibbert, 1963; Whipkey, 1965,1969).
Each catena is, thus the result of the complex interrelationships between soil and slope
processes and will be governed by the differing ratio of erosion to deposition occurring on
different parts of the slope. This applies equally to the most of simple landscapes and to
great geomorphological units. The erosion- deposition relationship can be quite
complicated on individual slopes that lose material and the lower part that gain it. This
type of catena, where erosion on the upper and deposition on the lower slopes has caused
variation from a uniform soil cover has been termed an erosion catena by Oliver, (1976).
He sites the examples described by Ellis (1938) from Manitoba where the lower B and
C soil horizon have been gradually exposed by erosion at the top of the slope. Webster
(1965) in Zambia found erosion by surface wash to be greater on the lower steeper parts
of the slope leading to preferential removal of fine soil particles and leaving a coarse
grained soil at the base of the slope.
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Young (1976b, 1976) has distinguished between the static and dynamic cause leading
to catenary differentiation. Static causes are governed by site difference alone, irrespective
of the position of the site and includes effects of the site, and includes effect of slope angle
and the depth of the water table. Dynamic cause are are brought about by the position of
the site with respect to the slope; they are mainly the downslope transport processes
described above. On most slopes there is clearly an interplay between these two groups
but it is conceivable that an extremely permeable parent material or gentle slopes might
inhibit downslope movement and then static cause will essentially control the
development of the catena. These conditions are normally found on sand dunes, beach
ridges or volcanic slopes such as scoria and ash cones. Conversely on steep slopes or on
very impermeable rock dynamic cause will be dominant, whilst on other slopes static
cause may be dominant on one part and dynamic cause on other slopes exist.static cause
may reverse on the steeper slopes (Gerrard 1981).

3.1.3 Soil changes within catenas
The result of the process described above is to produce a series of changes in soil
properties from the upper to lower members of the soil catena. The variation of the soil
colour is one of the more obvious sequences and is typical of many West and East Africa's
catenas (Gerrard, 1981). Upland, well-drained soils are usually reddish-brown, the colour
showing the presence on non hydrated iron oxide in the soil. The iron is well dispersed
and usually partly attached to the clay fraction, thus the clay itself appears red. On the
middle and lower parts of the slope, drainage is slower partly because of the moisture
seeping downslope from the upper soils. These soils remain moist longer and dry out less
frequently and less completely; this leads to an increasing degree of hydration of the iron.
The red colour changes to a brown or yellow one; the hydrated iron are mainly limonite
and goethite. The colour changes are not sudden; there is a gradual change from the
original reddish-brown of the upper soils to orange-brown and then to yellow-brown and
sometimes brownish yellow on the lower slopes.
On the lowest slopes, where the drainage can be very poor and where parts or all of the
soil is water logged, reduction of the iron and other soil compounds take place. Under this
conditions, bacteria obtain their oxygen from the oxygen-containing compounds and then
these are reduced to other compounds. These water logged are usually bluish-grey,
greenish-grey or even natural grey in colour. In this part of soil profile where the water
table fluctuates mottling is likely to be produced.
Thus, difference in drainage causes gradual colour changes that are frequently found
in the catenas. These drainage differences can be due to a variety of factors (Gerrard,
1981). These characteristics are strongly related to surface slopes. The hydrological
sequence is mainly correlated to surface slopes in medium textured materials, with
permeability of fine textured materials and withfloodingpatterns in alluvium (Bushnell,
1945).
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A number of studies have been done in Tanzania in relation to catena concept. The
recent study that have been done by Shaka (1992) in Maswa district, shows that the land
use in the district is very much linked to a particular toposequence of soil from ridge crest
to valley bottom. This recent toposequence is called the Usukuma catena and was first
described by Milne in the legend of his Provisional Soil Map of East Africa at a scale of
1:2,000,000 (Milne,1936). The potential of different soils in the catena are well
understood by Wasukuma people and reflected in unique indigenous soil nomenclature.
The Wasukuma soil names imply a certain suitability for crop cultivation, mainly based
on soil depth, workability, and susceptibility to water logging (Milne, 1947). This local
terminology has much practical relevance (Acres, 1984) and is completely in line with the
concept of soil series as developed in the USA
The soil making up the Usukuma catena are, from ridge crest to valley bottom: Luguru,
Luseni and Mbuga. The Luguru are granite outcrop. The Luseni yellowish brown well
drained sandy, located on the ridge crest. These soils are easily to work and are generally
used for growing maize and cotton. The Itogoro are dark grey, imperfectly drained, loamy
to clayey. They are found in the midslope and are generally used for grazing and wetland
rice cultivation. The Mbuga soils are black poorly drained, cracking clay is located in the
valley bottom. These are mainly used for grazing. Due to their physical conditions , these
soils are described to have relatively little cultivation.
This ideal situation, indicates that the farmer is trying to have all soils along soil-slope
utilised differently with respect to soil conditions.
Gerrald, (1981), mentioned three different factors which he suggested to be clearly
important in determining hydrological sequences. The surface form of the slope, the base
of the weathered rock or regolith. The form of this weathering front is largely controlled
by the type, intensity and orientation of the bedrock. Also added to these two is the water
table. These three factors are connected in a highly complex way but are all of great
pedogenic and geomorphological significance. Whereas the surface form of the weathering
front changes very slowly with time and the surface form somewhat more rapidly, the
water table is subject to seasonal, annual and long-term fluctuations and also the changes
influenced by gradual changes of the other two factors. The concept of slope thus needs
to include a full appreciation of all these factors.
One of the ways of portraying catenas is by a series of soil profile diagrams representing
the soil at different positions thereby allowing the changes to be seen clearly. The figure
below the possible catenary horizon changes as represented by Young (1976).

3.1.4 Catena and time
The essence of catena, is the relationship between soils and topography expressed in n
terms of slope angle and position. A certain amount of time is required before soils become
sufficiently differentiated for catena sequence to emerge. It is assumed that at certain
point in time, soils have to reach some steady-state condition. Nevertheless, the time to
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reach steady-state will depend on the soil
property, parent material and a kind of
soil developing. 'A' horizon properties form
rapidly whereas *B' properties form more
slowly. Thus it has been estimated that
podzols have taken more than 3000 but
less than 8000 years to form (Franzmeir
& Whiteside, 1963) while laterites might
date from the tertiary or early quaternary
periods.
Fig.3.4 Different
horizonpossible changes
along catena (after
Young 1976)
Therefore, any analysis of catenas
should take account of the past
physiographic history of the area. As well as the soil changing with time the landforms
would also have been changing, and for detailed catenary sequence to exist the
relationship needs to remain reasonably stable. Thus the catena in any one locality is a
complex of interaction of landforms, soil and time. Therefore, the catena must be regarded
as a dynamic phenomenon with a dimension in time and can be seen as an essential part
of the process of erosion and deposition (Gerrald, 1981).
3.1.5 Catena in different climates
Catena in the tropics exhibits diferent forms, but the most common are catenas with
rock outcrops (inselberg and pediment catenas), catena with hard laterite (plithite) cap
and catena without rock outcrops. This distinction is based on Oilier, (1959) and Moss
(1968) is capable of further subdivision. Although considerable variations exist, each
catena is associated with a particular slope form.
If all the horizons are analyzed in this way three common situations can be identified:
first, situations in which there are no downslope changes in successions, depth or
properties of horizons; secondly, there may be parts of the catena where one or more
horizons undergo gradual change; and thirdly, zones where rapid changes takes place
leading to substantially modified horizons over short distances. If the changes in a catena
are analyzed in this manner, soils and slopes can be related in a meaningful way.

3.1.6.1 Soil catena diagnostic (differentiating) criteria.
With respect to the original catena definition by Milne (1935), different soils should be
linked together as a chain (catena) while originating from the same parent material where
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their properties are a result of various processes acting on the same parent material.
These processes are addition, loss and translocation within the same profile. Also the
influx of material from one part of catena to another (Simons, 1959).
According to Gerrald, (1988), the differences between the soils of a catena are
generally related to their position and their drainage characteristics so that emphasis is
placed on the difference between the freely drained upper parts of the slope and
imperfectly to poorly drained lower positions. This provides a continuum between those
sites where maximum influence of soil moisture is felt. Slope steepness is one of the most
important factors that causes a variation in soil moisture conditions as the steeper angles
reduces the amount of water percolating through the soil and increase the removal
perhaps through accelerated erosion of the upper position of the soil profile.
Drainage conditions contributes to a larger extent to soil differentiation along catena.
This results into different soil properties that are observable in soil along slope in form
of a series of change of soil properties from the upper to lower members of the catena.
Different drainage conditions results in different properties ( for example reduction
producing reddish brown colour in the upper part with fluctuating ground water table. For
the soil downslope they remain moist for a longer period leading to hydration of iron, the
colour changes to brown or yellow one). The colour changes are not sudden; there is a
gradual change from the original reddish-brown to to orange brown and then to yellowish
grey and sometimes brownish yellowish-grey and sometimes brownish yellow of the lower
slopes. On water logged lower parts reduction of the iron compound and other soil
compounds takes place the resulting colour will be bluish-grey of even natural grey in
colour. Mottling is also likely to occur on these parts.
There are different factors that are clearly important in determining these sequences
such as surface form, base of the weathered rock regolith and the form of water table.
Lateral movement of material substances in solution down slope (Greene, 1945,1947;
Milne, 1974) also leads to variation in constituents quantities between the upper and the
lower members of the catena. Which is analogous to the physical link between A and B
horizon of the soil profile.
Lateral eluviation of substances, which is the result of through flow involved in vertical
leaching, including silica, ion and exchangeable bases which are also carried laterally.
One of the principal effect of lateral eluviation is on clay mineral formation; the increase
of silica and bases in the soil solution towards the basses of slopes permits the synthesis
of montmollilonite in ares where chemically unfavourable for soil formation. There is
sometimes a considerable concentration of residual parent materials, derived from the
upper and middle part of the catena.
As regards to Milne's idea and other subsequent studies, the following criteria are used
to differentiate soil catena as they occur along slope.
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3.1.6.2. Horizon identification
Different horizons are identified as in their whole lateral extension from the summit to
the lower slopes. These are the basic descriptive units. For example A horizon
development along catena. As a result of a combination of various factors such as erosion,
shape, angle and intrinsic soil properties, the thickness and type of A horizon is expected
to change accordingly. B horizon likewise may become shallower or deeper depending on
complex of factors acting on the soil. C horizon also is expected to change as a result of
weathering intensity.
3.1.6.3 Soil colour
The variation in soil colour, is one of the more obvious sequences and apparent
property. This indicates differentiation of soils as they are influenced by drainage
conditions and the subsequent processes that are related to these conditions. Seasonal
water table fluctuation leads to various soil properties such as colour. The soil profile may
remain above the permanent water table, or may change with season, or may remain
almost on surface through the year. As a result hydromorphic process takes place
resulting in to different properties such as colour which in this case is evident that it vary
according to catenary position.
3.1.6.4 Gravel content
Colluvial material transported downslope by surface wash leads to differentiation of
soils along catena. But the concavity and convexity of slope determines as to weather
deposition or erosion takes place. Differential weathering which is influenced by rock type
and time, also determines the quantity of gravels or stone content in soil. The more the
intensity of weathering the less will be the quantity of coarse fragment present in the soil
profile close to the soil surface. These gravels may be accumulated insitu or deposited
from the upper slopes. As regards to differential weathering the regolith may thicken or
may be narrow downslope depending on exposure to renewal of weathering. Colluvial
deposits of significant thickness can only accumulate if there has been a change in
environmental conditions, either climatic or accelerated erosion caused by cultivation
(Young, 1976).

3.1.6.5 Chemical constituents
Leaching and redeposition of chemical constituents constitutes a physical link between
catena members. The practical significance of this process in the tropics was recognised
by (e.g Greene,1945,1947; Milne, 1947). Silica iron, exchangeable bases all changes
along catena as a result of different soil processes that have acted on soil development.
As a result, other properties like cation exchange capacity (CEC), total exchangeable bases
(TEB), base saturation (BS) and other related soil chemical properties will also vary
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accordingly. With this respect there is sometimes a considerable concentration of plant
nutrients, derived from the upper and middle parts of the catena; (for example in the
glayed soils of valley floors, a fact of much agricultural significant (Young, 1976).
3.1.6.6 Surface characteristics ( such as erosion intensity)
Slope form, slope steepness position and length, are also determinant factors of soil
catena differentiation.

3.2 Land use catena occurrence
Greenland, (1981) argues that traditional cropping system take full advantage of local
topographical features, toposequeces, macro and microrelief, previous land use and various
soil properties in relation to the kind of crops grown and sequence of cropping.
On the optimal or sub optimal soil, a wide range of crops can be grown, and high yields
are obtained, without the need for expensive modification of the soil. Away from the
optimal area, adverse soil characteristics increase and so fewer crops can be grown and
yields are lower. The need to modify the soil by different means reduces the suitability of
the land for a variety of land use types. However there is no land with optimal conditions
to support every land use type. Thus, a combination of soil or land characteristics which
are eventually translated into land quality, when matched with land use type
requirements governs the choice of alternative land use type which is suited to a
particular parcel of land. This choice, determines to a large extent the productivity ofthat
particular land use type. Nevertheless there is a margin at where land use type choice
decision can be either productive or unproductive. For example excess acidity, acute water
logging, very low level plant nutrients, adverse erosion and very steep slope all of which
hinders crop growth. Although most crops thrive on deep, well-drained loams with good
supply of nutrients, some crops do have optimum soil requirements that differ from the
general ones, and so it is possible to envisage soil optimum for each land use type.

3.2.1 Land use catena identification criteria
Agricultural production depends on soils and climatic conditions. These conditions may
vary from place to place. The variations depends on the level of differentiation which could
vary with respect to landscape, relief form or landform level. Moreover, there is another
important factor: a farmer. His ability to grow crops and to rise livestock is probably the
crucial factor. In almost all situation the farmer decides what to grow and how to grow
crops. Tradition and long experience as well as social economic conditions are important
factor in farmers decisions.
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crops. Tradition and long experience as well as social economic conditions are important
factor in farmers decisions.
Because all crops have their preference for particular environmental conditions, crop
selection in relation to land suitability is an important aspect in the study of land use
catena. This is possible where the farmer is considered, especially in subsistence
agriculture. Farmers normally base their crop choice on soil properties or a combination
of properties which may either be important for growth of certain crop or may reduce the
crop performance ( e.g. in terms of yields).
Beets ,(1990) argues that, the usual situation is that (perhaps 70% of the tropics) is
one of the rapid changes over relatively short distance. He adds that there is usually
however, a certain pattern and number of alternating landscapes that can be recognised.
Usually the prevailing pattern depends on local topography, geology and its age.
Taking into consideration that any area of land posses a distinctive set of properties,
of climate, soils, vegetation, etc. Under such conditions there will be some crops which
grow very well, some which grow satisfactorily and some others which fail and die. That
means, taking a specific area, it will be found that different plant species are highly
suitable, some are moderately and some are not suitable at all for certain crops.
Considering the above ideas, the following criteria are to be used to come up with land
use catena.
3.2.2 Qualities of land that affect crops
3.2.2.1 Moisture regime
What is the moisture regime during the growing season of a crop?, How much water
is available in various growing stages, how much water can be absorbed by the soil to the
depth of the rooting system, can the roots reach capillary zone?, Factors and soil
properties which are important for evaluation of soil water regime are for example,
rainfall distribution, soil texture, content of organic matter, rooting volume and depth.
Normally deficiency of soil moisture do occur in three quarters of all tropical soils. In this
respect determination as to how the reasoning is made by the farmer for the selection of
particular crop or crop combination has to be known. The above factor varies along soil
catena leading differentiation in land use type.
3.2.2.2 Nutrient regime
The supply of the soils depends on the available nutrients, not only N,P and K, but also
Ca, S, Mg,Zn,Mn and many others. The N supply is closely related to the content of
organic matter and to the presence of legumes. Phosphorus is also related to organic
matter, and most K is available in the base exchange complex. Presence of toxic ions such
as aluminium, and boron also determines the nutrient regime. Deficiency of N,P or K
alone or in combination ere also common in tropical soils. Given the fact that these factors
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3.2.2.3 Air regime
Air regime is an important aspect of the soil, because roots needs oxygen and produce
carbon dioxide, which has to escape into the air. The total volume of all pores and the type
of pores in the rootable zone influence the growth of the roots and consequently the crop
yield. With regard to this aspect yield estimate and crop conditions as experienced by
farmers can be related to soil physical conditions.
3.2.2.4 Temperature regime
Soil and air temperature regime has greater influence on crop growth. Crops have an
upper and lower temperature during growth stages not only of the air but also of the soil.
For example soil temperature <20 °C and >33 °C influence the gross photosynthesis of
rice. Night and day temperature variation also influence crop quality, likewise the
seasonal variation of temperature have the same influence to some crops. As regard to
this aspect we have to know how do farmers cope with the variation of temperature
regime.
3.2.2.5 Rooting conditions
Selection of different crops is also determined by the ability of particular crops to
establish its root system. The deep rooted crops require deeper soils while shallow rooted
crops would require shallow soils. Different soil characteristics influence rooting
conditions. Properties like, effective soil depth, stone and gravel, rock outcrop and
boulders. Farmers are expected to have reasoning regarding to their choice of crops with
respect to these soil characteristics. These reasons if analyzed in catenary form can give
land use catena.
3.2.2.6 Assessment of present growth
These are to be assessed in terms of:(1) Present crop and plant species
(2) Present crop yield
(3) Natural vegetation
3.2.2.7 Management practices which are currently undertaken
Various management practices are undertaken so as to be able to increase production
which depends on the land use requirements and land quality.
3.2.2.8 Terrain factors
Terrain factors affecting tillage practice determine to a large extent the type and the
properties of particular land unit. In this case, questions to be answered includes, What
are land characteristics which are considered to be a major constraints or problem lending
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the land use to be less practicable ( for example terrain class, slope steepness, slope angle)
and what are current measures that are practised to improve the land so that it becomes
productive. All these factors vary in a catenary form and therefore influencing crop choice.
Figure 6.6.3.2 shows how farmers chose their land use types.
(2) Potential size;
This is the plot located in catenary sequence; it could either be the summit, backslope
or lower backslope in this case.
The land use and land unit if compared in terms of productivity , suitability and
management and how do farmers cope with these conditions give the relationship between
soil catena and land use catena.
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CHAPTER 4
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA
4.0 The Amani sub-catchment study area
The Amani sub-catchment was selected mainly because of three reasons namely: The
topic of the research (soils and land use catena occurrence and relationship); the nature
of the study area; and field execution.
Based on the idea that climate, parent and/or surface relief provide a key to soil
distribution in East Africa in particular, the Amani sub-catchment was chosen as having
similar climate, geology (lithology) and topography.
Milne argues that, when dealing with one of the major factors of soil at an extreme of
its range, we find that it tends to govern soil development; and other factors becomes subordinates unless they also are at extreme.
The catena concept was derived from Milne's work in East Africa which involved a
number of landscape types and soils. One of the area was the hilly lake zone of Tanzania.
4.1 Biophysical emvironment
4.1.1 Climate
The only long established metrological station in the East Usambara is at Amani. This
station is located at 38°38' East and 5°06' South at an altitude of 915 m. Data available
from this station includes rainfall, temperature, relative humidity and values for
evapotranspiration. Most data covers a period of 67 years between 1902 and 1975
(Reported in Tanga Water Master Plan, 1975) Climatic data are presented in Table
no.4.1.
The climate in the Usambara (Amani sub-catchment) mountains can be classified as
tropical savannah according to Koeppen's classification (Sanderson, 1990). It is
influenced by three factors namely, (1) proximity to the equator and Indian ocean, (2)
influence of monsoon, (3) topography and (4) altitude. Being a mountainous area, the
mountain strips consists of two faces, leeward side and wind ward side. This aspect
influences highly the climate of both sides of the mountains. Monsoonal effect leads to
seasonal variation in climate. The wetter southeastern monsoon starts from April to
October and the drier northeastern monsoon from November to March.
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Table 4.1 Selected climatological data for Amani
Station: Amani
Location: Lat.: 5°06' S
Long.:38°38' E
Altitude:910 m
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Max.

Mean

Max.

Mean

6°°h

12°°h

January

244

76

29.3

21.9

86

12

February

189

66

30.2

22.6

85

70

March

422

184

29.6

22.5

87

76

Aprill

797

418

15.5

21.9

90

82

May

997

416

26.1

20.2

88

83

June

444

143

24.4

18.5

87

81

July

394

122

23.7

17.7

86

82

August

275

121

24.0

17.7

89

78

September

582

162

25.3

18.5

88

78

October

548

162

26.7

19.5

88

77

November

797

205

28.3

20.8

86

78

December

483

156

28.8

21.5

85

75

Annual

3797

2248

27.1

20.3

87

78

Source: Amani Metrological Station (1994)
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Amani sub-catchment
350

Rainfall

temerature

Fig.4.1.1 Rainfall and temperature distribution of Amani sub - catchment
4.1.1 Atmospheric climate
4.1.1.1 Temperature
At Amani the mean annual temperature is 20.6° C. Mean monthly temperature varies
considerably during the year with a difference of 5° C between the hottest (March) and
coldest (August) months. The monthly mean temperature at Amani is about 14° C. The
temperature falls with rising altitudes.
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4.1.1.2 Rainfall
The distribution of the rains is bimodal with two rainy seasons, the "long rains" from
March to May, in which on average 50% of yearly total precipitation fall and the "short
rains" from October to December as indicated in Figure 4.1.1. Distribution and amount
of rainfall are rather unreliable.
The mean annual rainfall is highest in the southern parts of the mountains, 2000
mm/year decreasing gradually to the north or lower areas, being about 1500 mm down in
Longuza. At Amani, in January February, the mean monthly rainfall is less than 100 mm.
The soil climate is characterised by hyperthermic temperature regime and ustic moisture
regime.
The frequency occurring of dew and mists, although not measured, are important
source of moisture especially at the higher altitudes.
The intensity of rainfall is another important factor to consider, especially with regards
to its erosive force. The more intensive the rains, the higher the erosive power.
4.1.1.3 Potential evapotranspiration
Amani metrological provides data for potential evapotranspiration. These are important
for calculating crop water demand. Thornthwaite (1948) defined evapotranspiration as
the amount of water that would be transported from soil and transpired by plants if it
were present in sufficient abundance. From the data (table 4.1) average monthly
potential evapotranspiration is less than total monthly rainfall for all months except for
June, July and August.
4.1.2 Soil climate
4.1.2.1 Soil temperature regime
Variation in soil temperature is influenced by factors such as vegetation, ground water,
aspect, rain, etc. According to Soil Survey Staff (1975), the mean annual temperature
at a given place can be estimated more reliably by a single reading at a depth of ten (10)
milimeters or from the average of four readings at about fifty centimetre depth equally
spaced throughout the year. It can also be approximated by adding 1° C to the mean air
temperature. The summer soil temperature is approximated by adding
0.6° C from the mean air temperature. Based on this approach, the mean annual
temperature for the study area is 21.9° C therefore the mean soil temperature is
22.9° C average summer soil temperature is 22.5° C while the average winter (short
rains) is 20.9° C and the average for long rains is 19.6° C. Therefore the study area soil
temperature regime is hyperthemic because it has the mean annual temperature of >22°
C and the difference between the hottest moth and the coolest month is >5° C .
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Soil moisture regime
Soil Taxonomy system (USDA, 1992), defines soil moisture regime in terms of ground
water level or in terms of presence or absence of water held at e tension less than 1500
kPa (15 bar) in the moisture control section by period of the year. The definition is based
on the assumption that there is no interference of man through irrigation.
Based on available data and Soil Taxonomy classification system, the soil of the study
area have a Ustic moisture regime. This is typified by tropical mountains climate, where
there is monsoon climate with either one or two dry seasons, summer and winter seasons
have little meaning. The soil moisture controll section is not dry in any part for as long
as 90 cummulative days. This is indicated by climatic data of Amani which shows that the
mean annual soil temperature is 22.9°c which is approximately equal to 22°c while the
difference between winter and summer is 5.9°c wich means that the soil moisture controll
section of 50 cm is not dry in 6 or more out of 10 years. The amount of moisture stoerd
in soil plus rainfall exceeds the amount of evapotranspiration. In tropical regions, the
moisture regime is Ustic if there is at least one rainy season of 3 months or more. In this
case, the study area wich has fall in temperature due to altitude, at the same time it
receives monsoon rains and two rain period within a year, it qualifies for Ustic moisture
regime.
4.1.2.3 Soil water balance
It is important to know the quantity of water available in the soil at a particular period
of a year since this accounts for the redistribution, addition or removal from the soil and
timing of agronomical operation (cropping calendar). Water balance is correlated with the
amount of rainfall, temperature and evapotranspiration.
Based on the data (Table 4.7), variation in evapotranspiration is relatively uniform
with few exceptions in November, December, January, June and July. During this period
the temperature is also increasing from 26.7° C in October to 28.3° C in November, while
precipitation start decreasing 143 mm mean annual rainfall, in June to 66 mm mean
annual rainfall in February. As such evapotranspiration is not very high given the high
precipitation. In this case water can not be drawn from the root zone of the plants. If
water supply in the root zone is exhausted, soil moisture deficit will occur and prolonged
such condition may result to the wilting point of the plants.
Rainfall is high between the months of March and May during the long rains and
September to December during short rains. Assuming that the effective rainfall is all
stored in soil, moisture will be in excess of the crop demand and the moisture surplus is
attained as the temperature is not high enough to initiate evapotranspiration.
The condition above suggest that, the soil has a hyperthermic temperature regime.
According to Soil Taxonomy system (USDA, 1992), a isothermic soil temperature
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is 15° C or higher but less than 22° C and the difference between summer and winter
temperature is more than 5° C at the depth of 50 cm or a lithic or paralithic contact
whichever is shallower.
4.1.3 Geology
4.1.3.1 Structural geology
The study area occupy the hilly relief form with straight to convex summits
(>40%) steepness. The difference between the summits at about 1090 m while the valley
bottom is about 180 m at Kwamkoro area. The plateau mountains are entirely surrounded
by steep escarpment. As a result of both faulting and dissection, the mountain plateau
has hardly any flat parts. It is in fact an anticlinal structure, that has been eroded.
4.1.3.2 Lithology
The underlying Usambara rocks are Precambrian and are assigned to Usagaran
basement system. The crystalline rocks underwent cycles of folding, metamorphism and
migmatisation from 200 to 600 MY. (Tanzania Geological Survey,1965).
The East Usambara mountains are characterised by metamorphic rocks of the Usagaran
(Precambrian basement system rocks) consisting mainly of amphibolitic and quartzitic
gneisses and granulates with garnets, pyroxene and hornblendes. Locally amphibolites
occur (after Geological Survey of Tanzania, 1965).
4.1.4 Geomorphology
4.1.4.1 Landscape
According to geopedological approach the main landscape is mountain.
The mountains is the results of folding forming anticlinal which rises steeply from the
surrounding plains and through a period of time has been exposed to erosion forming a
plateau surface. The mountains are structural by origin formed more than 25 million
years ago.
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CROSS-SECTION OF EAST USAMBARA MOUNTAINS
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Fig.4.2 East Usambara mountain crossection
The escarpment is most spectacular in the south and south west where the relief form
changes rising from about 300-500 m to well over 2000m elevation. Two fold direction of
what can be recognised; one towards north west and towards north east. The Eastern and
Western Usambaras are separated by tectonically formed valley (Rwengera valley)
following a north east direction. The Sigi river, originating near Kwamkoro tea estate,
clearly follows fault Unes, as with other streams in the mountains. (Map no. 3.2)
4.1.4.2 Relief form
The East Usambaras comprise of two main relief forms, the high hills and low hills.
The high hills running SSW- NNE in a fold-determined direction and three isolated hills
in parallel Une to the east. The main range is bound on the west and east by the vaUey
of the Lwengera and Sigi/Mnyuzi river. The high hills rises abruptly from the lowland
at 150 • 300 m and bound in all sides by steep escarpments. Levelling off at about 900 1,050 m onto a deeply dissected " plateau" which is described by Hamilton (1989) as the
most extensive in the south. These hills can then be separated four separate groups:
(1) The higher peak Nilo 1507m in the West and three groups in the East from north
to south named by their tallest peak, (2) Mtai (1061 m) (3) Mhindura (1034 m) and 4)
Mlinga (1069 m), IUCN, (1993).
Denudational or erosional process occur predominantly on the less permeable gneiss
resulting into sharply dissected hills and ridges leaving resistant parts of the rocks to
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Denudational or erosional process occur predominantly on the less permeable gneiss
resulting into sharply dissected hills and ridges leaving resistant parts of the rocks to
form convex hills. This are predominant and major relief form.
4.1.4.3 Landform
In the study area three distict land forms are recognised. The first being summit
shoulder- complex. The second is backslope and lastly the lower backslope which locally
extends to very narrow footslope. The lowest part of the convex hills is predominantly
disected by stream.
4.1.5 Soils
According to The Tanga Water Master Plan, (1975), the soil of east Usambara inner
mountain slopes (which is strongly dissected, high altitude plateau) Amani sub-catchment
are described as well drained moderately deep to deep, yellowish red and red clayloams
and clays, classified according to FAO as Chromic Luvisols.
More recent work from the National Soil Service (1986) and I.U.C.N (International
Union for Conservation of Nature) (1987) confirms these general characteristics; e.g.
Acrisols or Ferrasols according to FAO system.
The soils of Amani subcatchment convex hills are very deep (over 150 cm) and well
drained. Rock outcrop occur very locally on crest, steep slopes and in valley bottoms.
Locally the soils are gravelly or stony below a depth of 60 to 100 cm.
Observations, indicate that the top soils vary in thickness from 10 to 30 cm, have loamy
to clayey textures and dark (reddish) brown to yellowish red colours. Organic matter
contents may as high as 8% .
Top soil structures are well developed, friable, granular and (sub) angular blocky under
perennial crops and forest covers.
The subsoils in general have yellowish red to red colours and clayey texture. Gravels
and stones are locally present below 60-100 cm depth. The reactions of the subsoils are
strongly to very strongly acid with pH values between 4.0 and 5.5. Subsoils are usually
poms and have stable structures, varying in development from weak to strong blocky.
Most soils of the summit and shoulder complexes shows an increase in clay content with
depth and often have clay cutans in the subsoil. These soils are classified Ultisols (USDA,
1992).
The soils of the narrow valley bottoms (locally named as kitivo) are poorly drained with
dark coloured, sometimes sandy or loamy texture. The water table is often near the
surface and locally the valley bottoms are ponded. The soil reaction is strongly acid with
pH values between 4.8 and 5.5. According to USDA Soil Taxonomy they are classified as
Endoaqualfs.
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In general soil fertility status of the mountain soils is low despite of the luxurious forest
which once covered the area. The major part of the nutrients in the forests is stored in the
vegetation and in the organic matter and all nutrients are recycled in more or close
circuit.
Once the protective cover is removed, the circle is interrupted and organic matter levels,
the major nutrient retention and supplying source is lost. Erosion also may become very
severe, thus enhancing soil fertility degradation.
The soils themselves , being heavily leached and acid, contributes very little to nutrient
supply. The clay minerals are of kaolinitic type, mixed with oxides and aluminium.
(Tanzania National Soil Service, 1989).
The capacity of the soil to store nutrients, which is expressed cations exchange capacity
(CEC), is very low. The CEC of the soils therefore depends on the Organic matter content.
It is therefore of utmost importance to manage the soils in such a way that the organic
matter remains constant or, in the case of degraded soils, improve.
Besides the CEC, the availability of nitrogen (trough mineralisation of the organic
matter) depends on the quantity and quality soil organic matter.
In general the levels of macronutrients such as phosphorus are low.
The low soil pH values indicates possible high levels of (toxic) aluminium and
manganese, which can tolerate.
4.1.6 Hydrology
4.1.6.1 Surface hydrology
The Amani catchment slopes are drained by Mnyuzi, Semdoe and Kihuhwi rivers which
feed into the Sigi river, Which itself drains most of Amani plateau region. This is the
source of water supply for Tanga town. Water enters the catchment mainly in the form
of precipitation. Also there are several perenial streams which carry water parmanently.
Overland flow occurs more frequently as the ground water table rises to the soil surface
due to an increase in throughflow. This generally occurs in flat, low-lying or marsh areas
of the catchment or of the basins within the catchment. It can occur quite rapidly and is
very often the source of the direct storm response of the stream flow, rather than being
overlandflow due to an excess an infiltration and evaporation ( Hamilton,1987).
According to Lundgren (1980), direct runoff, i.e. the local excess of throughflow above
the infiltration rate on small scale runoff plot is more than 20% for steep slopes. As the
Amani catchment receives considerably high rainfall, a higher percentage of runoff is also
expected.
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It is generally accepted that forest clearance increases the magnitude offloodpeaks and
decrease the dry-season low flow downstream of the catchment.
The quantity of water involved and the speed which it can be transported to the
catchment outlet determine the speed of the resulting flood peaks. Both of these factors
depends critically on soil in the catchment and on its infiltration rate, which depends on
soil moisture content and soil type.
The soil is thus the major determinant of the streamflow characteristics of the
catchment. As regards to the soils of the study area, landuse history plays a role in
influencing the above processes. A large part of the land is already cleared for cultivation
of both perennial and annual crops. Susceptibility of the area, will depend on the type of
cover crops and conservation practice taking place, assuming that the high rainfall
intensity (unevenly distributed with an average of three months duration), given that,
slopes are very steep to steep with local variation and being short in length. Different
conservation measures are taking place, including, agroforestry, alley cropping, and
contour farming. IUCN,(1987) insists on alternative land use like pond fish cultivation,
small scale industry for women groups, like sugar processing, and zero grazing livestock
keeping. This will release the pressure from intensive land cultivation.
4.1.6.2 Sub-surface hydrology
In the catchment there are a significant number of lakes, of which, the large
contribution comes from the direct precipitation. Water may run on surface as a direct
excess of infiltration and evaporation, also, due to rise of ground water table to the surface
leading to overlandflow. Finally, water which does not contribute to direct response to is
stored in soil, either in ground water or as an increase in moisture content of unsaturated
zone, from which it is released to the stream.
4.2 Social economic environment
4.2.1 Location and extent
The study area (Amani sub-catchment) covers about 6500 hectares, and is located in
the East Usambara plateau mountains. It lies within latitudes 5°04' south and 5091' south
and longitudes 38°36' east and 38°39' east, (topographical map no. 130/1 Mnyuzi, 1989 ,
1:50,000 scale). It covers the central part of lower hills of the East Usambara plateau
mountains. (See map 1)
The East Usambara mountains are located in the north eastern corner of Tanzania, in
the Muheza and Korogwe Districts in Tanga region. The mountains are inside a
rectangular area of approximately 175 000 ha, located between 38°50- 38°50' (-31.5 km)
Eastern longitude and 4°45- 5°15'(~55.5km) Southern Latitude. The Lwengera Valley
separates the Eastern Usambara from the higher West Usambaras. The distance from
Tanga town to Muheza is about 38 km, and from Muheza to Amani about 32 km. Some
major villages in and around the mountains as indicated in the map , Mbomole, Mlesa,
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Lukungwi, Ugamba Shabangeda and ABC Msasa. The marram road from Muheza district
head quarter goes as far as Mikwinini in the south and as far as Kiwanda in the north.
There are various seasonal roads covering a large part of the area serving tea estates ,
tea factories, forest offices and Amani malaria research centre. This study concentrates
only in three villages in Amani sub-catchment. They are Mbomole, Lukungwi and Mlesa.

4.2.2 Population
The population of Muheza district according to 1988 census was 229139 people. An
increase of population in the area is anticipated due to migration. The present population
in the Usambara is more than 200 persons km2 copared with average of about four
persons km2 100 year ago (Iversen,1989). Further more the rate of population growh (3.24%) is fairly high compare with the regional and national averages of 2.1% and 2.8% per
annum, respectively (URT, 1991).
4.2.3 Transport and communication
As part of East Usambara mountains, Amani sub-catchment is the area with good
infrastructures and institutions which are useful for research purposes. The Amani subcatchment is served by the Amani medical research centre, formerly Amani agricultural
research station founded in 1902, for many exotic crops were tested, including spices. The
most promising crops were, tea (chinchona ssp), quinine, both tolerating acid soils) and
cardamon for the highlands and ceara rubber (maniot glaziovii) for the low land
(National Soil Service, 1989).
The population was established in the early forties at that time under British rule.
Logging also started but only at a small scale.
The cultivation of cardamon caused a rapid decline in the East Usambara forest cover
and may be considered the first step in the erosion process. Cardamon grown best in the
freshly cleared forest soils under the tree sheds.
In the Amani sub-catchment farming is still on the subsistence level by inefficient
means of production, the expansion of farmlands is achieved through clearing of natural
forest. Clearing of natural forest reduces the occurrence of natural species of plants and
habitats they provide (Kaoneka and Sorberg, 1994).
Migration of people from lower parts led to the forest destruction and has induced land
depletion. The soil catena and land use catena and their relationship study will provide
useful basis for better land use planning and possibly minimise land degradation
problem.
In order to facilitate field execution, time, facilities , materials, methods and
information was necessary. In terms of this aspect Amani sub-catchment is comparatively
better. In the area, there are several institutions with a number of useful facilities. These
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institutions includes, research, conservation and tea estates namely: East Usambara
Agricultural and conservation project (EUCAP), Marikitanda tea research centre, East
Usambara Tea Company (EUTCO), Catchment forest conservation project (CFC), Amani
metrological station. Aerial photos of 1994 were obtained from (EUCAP). Also there was
the possibility of accommodation. With all these institution it was possible to make
consultations and obtain useful data and information. Also the area has good road
network both permanent and seasonal serving these institutions. Thus made the field
work relatively eficient.
With all these aspects Amani sub-catchment becomes the area of interest for this study.
East Usambara mountains are inhabited by different peoples mainly the Zigua, Bondei,
Mbugu and other migrant peoples from the southern part of Tanzania as well as
neighbouring Kenya.
4.2.3 Land Use
4.2.3.1 Rainfed agriculture
Cardamon and sugarcane are the major cash crops, cultivated by peasants, Mostly
Washambaa. Cardamon is planted legally in the public lands and illegally in the forest
reserves.
Sugarcane, cloves, bananas, sweet potatoes, maize, cassava, paddy and several other
crops are also cultivated.
4.2.3.2 Agroforestry
The traditional farming system of the Sambaa people is an agroforestry system. The
traditional agroforestry system is the multistorey system, also known as multi storey tree
garden, which involves the mixing of tree and farm crops in a spatial arrangement
(Woytek et aL, 1987). The system includes a spatial mixture of an understorey of coffee
(and fruits), food crops such as maize and a variety of pulses, a middle storey of the
nitrogen-fixing Albizzia spp.(a leguminous plant used as a shade tree) and an over storey
of Grevillea robusta (common name - silky oak). The latter tree species is especially
preferred by the peasants because it has multiple uses such as timber, fuelwood and
building poles.
4.2.3.3 Small holder farming
Another type of landuse is predominantly smallholder on fragmented small plots. The
major intercropping system is beans mixture with maize which enhances the maintenance
of soil fertility through nitrogen fixation by beans. By using beans as a cover crop, the
need to frequently weeds reduced and thus minimizes the soil erosion hazard. Basically
these farming system are intended to ensure continuous supply of food rather than
satisfying markets through maximum production. In recent times the Shambaa people
have been increasingly planting pure stands of hybrid maize (Woytek et aL, 1987). A
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monocropping system is also used for cultivating vegetables in the valley floors which
were hitherto used as grazing areas. This farming is still at subsistance level whereby
most of crops are grown mainly for consumption.
4.1.3.4 Estate farming
Tea is a typical estate cash crop, cultivated presently on about 3000 ha. The lowland
in the low hills area is characterized by fruit trees and sisal plantains. Sisal plantains
in many places have been abandoned according to TIRDEP(1988).
4.1.3.5 Forestry
The original natural vegetation of the Eastern Usambaras was forest, with woodland
and bushland in the drier region north of mountains and probably in the rain shadow
areas of the Rwengera valley and the drier escarpments. Today, the vegetation in the area
once covered by forest consists of (1) remnant patches of forests, most of which have been
modified by man, (2) estates of tea , sisal and other plantations crops, (3) plantation of
hardwood trees, (4) small farms and derived grassland and woodland.
Tropical rain forests covers the eastern part of the mountains embodying the Usambara
mountains. The eastern Usambara mountains are known worldwide because of their
relatively high diversity of endemic and near endemic flora and faunal species, (Pocs,
1988, Iversen, 1989, Bjorndalen,1992 and Eaoneka, 1993).
The Eastern part forests are remarkable for their unique plants and animals. According
to Lovert, (1989), 20-30% of the 2000 different plant species in the Eastern Usambara
forest are endemic. The Eastern Usambara forests have many species of plants and
animals known from no other places or from one or two other Eastern arc mountains and
have been described as biologically the most valuable forests in Africa for their biological
conservation.
The two main forest types in the East Usambaras are lowland forest and submontane
forest (also known as transitional forest, which can be denned according to occurrence,
above and below 800 m, although floristic variation is continuous with altitude. Rainfall
in the lowland forest zone is 100-1500 mm/year and in the submontane forest zone about
1500-2000 mm/year. The dominant type is Maeopsis eminii.
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Among important activities taking place in the study area, forests and nature
conservation is given special attention by the government. In this respect most of
agricultural activities are directed towards agroforestry and less land is allocated for
agriculture.
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CHAPTER 5
MATERIALS METHODS AND TECHNIQUES
Since the purpose of this study is to examine the soil catena occurrence, land use catena
occurrence and their relationships, the materials methods and techniques will be
discussed accordingly. As a standard procedure the three phases of soil survey were
conducted namely: Pre-field work, Field work and Post field work.
5.1 Pre-field work
In the pre-field work phase a number of activities were carried out as follows. Collection
of basic information, background data and materials; literature review was done for the
information related to the study subject and study area. Also during this period aerial
photos at a scale of 1:25,000 of 1994, a topographical map of 1:50,000, with 20 contour
intervals (Ministry of Land Resources and Mapping,1989) were obtained.
Initial aerial photo interpretation was done, using geopedological approach classification
(Zink, 1984) with four category levels (landscape, relief form, lithology and landform).
From the interpretation, a map was made to be used in the field.
A number of equipments and materials like, Munsell colour chart, pH kit, soil profile
description forms, tape measure (200 cm), were available from ITC. In addition, an auger,
a spade, a hoe, geological hummer and axel were available at Mlingano agricultural
research institute. Guideline for soil profile description and USDA key to Soil taxonomy
were also available to be used in the field for soil classification.
As part of this research, also questionnaire forms were prepared for land use survey
purpose. These are mainly taking into account the farmers experience.
5.2 Field work
In order to identify the major survey problems, establish method for working and
familiarise myself with the study area selection and identification of special features.
During this time several augerings, minipits and road cut observations were made. This
facilitated the selection of sample transects.

5.2.1 Initial reconnaissance
First, transect sample survey method was employed, of a medium intensity using aerial
photo interpretation, but also with a relatively high intensity of observation. Augering
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were bored between sample profiles at a spacing of 20 m spacing in between them,
as higher density observations.
5.1.2 Sampling
In order to be able to find out the similarities and differences and obtain good statistical
representation and maintain consistence with the study subject, three sample transects
were selected (Booker, 1991). The best unit of soil catena is a crossection of the soil
horizons contructed from a series of profile description in an intervals along a slope. In
this case the augers are used as suggested by Young, (1976). Based on physiographic
nature of the study area whereby initial map unit classification was done according to
geopedological approach (Zinck, 1984) three sample transect were selected. The use of
transect is to give acess in the forested areas and to provide a means of accurately located
ground position (Montgomery, 1962) and the combination of photo interpretation with
field observations (Vink, 1963). The relief form of the area is convex hills with
predominantly steep to very steep straight and short slopes. The main land form of the
study area is summit shoulder complex, backslope and lower back slope locally extending
to very narrow footslopes. Thus, in summary the following aspects were taken into
consideration for sample selection.
- similar slope form, type, grade and shape
- slope sequence that follow catenary sequence
- similar geology (lithology)
- similar land use and management practice (small holder subsistence farming)
- cultivated slope
With regard to the land use catena study, sampling profiles were located one in each
map unit, one in the summit shoulder complex, one in the backslope and one at the lower
backslope position of the slope. As e result, nine sample profiles were located in three
sample transects.
Horizon sampling depth was for the entire profile so as to allow the recognition of all
possible variations in the profile.
Soil profile description was done according to FAO soil profile description guideline
(1993). Properties which were observed in the field were described as follows. Porosity, the
quantity of pores, their size, their distribution (as reflected in the total pore space, coarse
porosity and air filled porosity) were determined. For soil structure, most important
structural features were recorded which included size, shape and stability of peds. Soil
consistence was recorded in terms of dry moist and wet condition as friability, plasticity
stickiness and resistance to compression. Field soil texture was determined according to
textural classes according soil profile description. Soil colour was determined according
to Munsell colour chart. The field soil pH was determined using pH meter. Also the gravel
percentage was determined.
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Surface features were recorded according to their characteristics, these includes slope
steepness, slope form, size and aspect. Human influence, land use and vegetation,
elevation and microtopographycal features were also recorded.
5.1.3 Land use survey
In order to do land use catena recognition, on site observation was done and farmers
views were investigated upon. The main method which was used in this case, is
questionnaire forms. These forms were designed to investigate on the farmers' experience
with regard to their farming practices. The list of questions were set to gather data on the
following aspects:
- the growing period for various crops
- to know the relationship between crop growth and water requirements and moisture
availability
- to know different management practices with respect to particular land use type and
the position on the slope, such as tillage practice, land preparation practice and
fallow
- to know the reasons as to why farmers chose particular position on slope for a
particular land use type
- cropping pattern , rotation intensity, water supply and other factors which can
possibly determine land use type selection
The main procedure which was followed to study these aspects was that. First farmers
were selected according to catenary sequence along the slopes. Farmers who have their
farm plots on the summit shoulder complex, farmers who had their farm plots on the
backslope and then farmers with their plots on the lower backslope. The second step was
to each physiographic position a random selection of farmers was done. This was done
with assistance of ten cell leaders of each village where sapling took place. Finally
questionnaire forms were completed in by interviewing one farmer in each household
regardless of the sex, or economic status.
5.3 Post field work
After field work, several steps was taken and available materials were analysed, to be
able to come up with concluding results of this research.
The first step is data handling, compiling and analysis. In this respect the basic
statistical packages were used to do analysis on different parameters. This includes, Lotus
and Quatro-pro Spreadsheet software. Statistical methods were applied to do analysis.
The method by Young, (1972), is used for analysis of catenary form. The catenary
forms are hereby identified in terms of identification of horizons, considered in their whole
lateral extension, as the basic descriptive unit. A single horizon, if traced downslope, in
the simplest case may remain unchanged; It may remain unchanged in properties but
thicken or thin; or its depth may become shallower or deeper; It may terminate down
slope, or a new horizon commence; It may be replaced by another horizon, either
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commencing from the base or the top; Finally an horizon may undergo gradual change in
properties whilst retaining continuity and identity.
In this method,if such changes are analyzed for all horizons, three situations are
common. These are uniform sector of the catena in which there is no down-slope changes
in the succession, depth and properties of horizons; sector ofgradual change, in which one
or more undergo change, e.g. become progressively thicker, deeper in the profile, sandier
or less acid; and sector of rapid change which, over a short distance, some horizons
terminate or are substantially modified whilst other appear (Young,1972).
In order to examine the soil variability along the slope statistical analysis was done to
see the changes of soil properties along the slope. This allows the recognition of différent
soils as they vary along the slope as a result of soil forming processes. Despite of the fact
that soil vary within very short distance, tropical soil especially of mountainous area do
vary in relatively little more distance due to their homogeneity resulting from more
leaching (Young, 1976). Therefore, determination of mapping units is mainly on
physiographic position. The full profile described properties are in this regard considered.
The statistical analysis was done to examine how slope soil forming factor has influenced
the changes to form catena. This means, vertical as well as lateral differentiation of soils.
As regard to three sample transects, similarities and differences were also examined
statistically.
Finally the land use data (questionnaire results) were also statistically analyzed to find
out the similarities and differences of land use and land use type management. First
within one physiographic unit, second with respect to mapping unit along slope and
thirdly in between three sample transects. This basically allowed to be able to see if land
use catena exist or not and if relationship exist between land use type (land use catena)
and soil catena. Also to determine the major factors that determines land use type
selection. The mean values, median, mode and frequecy parameters are used to examine
the nature of variation of diferent properties which determine soil and land use catena
occurence.
In order to relate soil catena and land use catena, habitat_site relationship by
Moss(1965) is applied, which is used in conjunction with the Guideline for Land
Evaluation. The ecological concept of the habitat is the idea which describes the sum of
environmental conditions in which a particular group of organisms live. Under conditions
approximating to equilibrium between the group of organisms and their environment
balanced at where complex of organisms plus environment might be expected to exist
(Moss, 1965).
The term habitat in this case, is used in two senses. First it is conceived as a set of
actual conditions which may be related to an existing land use; and secondly, it may be
used to denote a set of conditions which are potentially related to a particular, but not at
present existing, land use. In this case the land use undertaken by small holder farmers
is considered.
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Fig. 5.1 Methodological flow chart
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CHAPTER 6
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.1 Soil catena occurrence
The lower hills (23 -40% slopes) convex summit form a big proportion of the study area
with about 60% of the whole study area. Based on aerial photo interpretation there are
three landforms wich were identified in this relief form. (1) The summit shoulder complex
which in this case can not be subdivided because are so narrow at this scale of
observation. (2) the backslope, this is mainly wider than the summit shoulder and lower
backslope.
The elevation of this mapping unit is almost the same, ranging from 1000 - 1040 m.
This shows the similarities in different aspects such as climate.
All landforms compose of the same parent material (gneiss) which is derived from
parent rock.
The slopes are ending in stream channels as a result forming predominantly steep lower
backslope which are straight in form. These landforms also ends in swales and vales with
clay alluvium. These are structural controlled landforms. However, swales and vales
landforms are not part of the catena, because, they are originating from different parent
material, they have different soil moisture regime and different soil temperature regime
forming different soil climate which excludes them from catenas in the study area.
Alluvial material which is parent material of the soil is basically different from the soils
on the slopes this may be transformed, although the land form is part of the whole
landscape. Catena should comprise of soils originating from the same parent material
genetically related, basically by receiving or giving constituent material from or to each
other, also should be the end result of a given set of processes be it lateral or vertical or
be it on surface (for example erosion) or in soil(for examle leaching).
The catena occurrence are revealed by three sample sites as they were selected based
on aerial photo interpretation.
Mbomole catena
This transect is located on gentler slope of lower, asymmetric convex hill. The parent
material is uniformly gneiss under small holder cultivation; with almost flat summit and
narrow shoulder, it has a straight steep slope and slightly concave footslope (lower
backslope).
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Shebomeza catena
Is located on the same type of land form on convex hill with almost flat summit
shoulder complex. The backslope is straight and south east facing. The lower backslope
is very narrow with slightly convex and steep slope.
This catena is under small holder farming whereby crops are grown according to
catenary position.
Lukungwi catena
This catena is similar to the Lukungwi catena and Shebomeza catena. The backslope of
this catena is straight and steep. While the lower backslope is steeper and slightly convex
ending in river incision.

6.2 Catena differentiating criteria
Catena differentiation is based on a number of parameters determined. These
parameters includes the following properties.
. Number of horizons in soil profiles
. Colour of various horizons
. Texture of the horizons
. Structure of the horizons
. Relative arrangement of different horizons
. Chemical composition of soil in the horizons
. Thickness of the horizons
. Thickness of the true soil
. Surface properties of the soil
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6.3.1 Mbomole catena
6.3.1.1 Summit shoulder complex profile number AM9406
Summit shoulder complex shows the following characteristics.
The lowest horizon, (130 - 200 cm) BC contains abundant of the structure of the parent
gneiss, which has decomposed without leaving primary minerals. Only some secondary
pseudomorphs which are oriented in original plane of foliation. They are usually fissured
into potential gravel fragments but are otherwise undisturbed.
In Btj above 77-130 cm there are no traces of rotten rock. The surface soil texture is
sandy clay loam without much sand grains. No concretionary gravels were observed
throughout the profile. The soil matrix is completely uniform. There are no gravels that
were observed in this profile.
In the surface horizon (0-14 cm) the soil has strong brown colour. However some traces
of quartz veins occur, which is an indication that the soil is developed insitu. Nevertheless
there presence of clay cutans indicates clay illuviation to the lower horizons. Labolatory
data shows constant content of silt, silty loam to sandy clay loam.
Clay accumulation
The presence of common clay cutans within a very well drained soil indicates that there
is clay accumulation. Clay shows a continuous orientation. In this particular profile clay
increases from 46% to 58% to 62% as shown in (Table 6.4.1.1). This is equally the same
in both Btj and Bt, (14-130 cm).
Biological features
Several biological features are present in all horizons consisting of voids ( channels,
interconnected voughs and compound packing voids) and organic faecal pallets.
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Table 4.1.1 Field soil profile description data
Profile no: AM9406
Soil Taxonomie class: Typic Kandiustalf
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Hor = horizon; Dep. = depth, col. = moist colour; Tex = texture; Con. = consistence (d = dry, m = moist; w
= wet); co = coarse fragments; Por. = porosity
Chemical constituents variation
Organic matter
In this profile, the surface horizon has higher organic matter (1.2 %) and decreases with
depth up to (0.9 %) in BC horizon, the mean organic matter is 1.8 % (Table 6.2.1).
Exchangeable bases
The trend for exchangeable bases is as follows.
On this profile, mean exchangeable Ca is 1.3 me/100 g while it decreases with depth from
2.3 me/100 g in Ap horizon to 0.8 me/100 g in BC horizon. Mg also decreases with depth
from 1.5 me/100 g in Ap horizon to 0.4 me/100 g in BC with the mean value of 1.2 me/100
g. Similarly K has the same trend of decreasing with depth from 0.16 me/100 g in Ap
horizon and in BC horizon becomes 0.02 me/100 g. Na changes in the same trend,
decreasing with depth from 0.11 me/100 g in Ap horizon, 0.13 me/100 g in the subsurface
and 0.08 me/100 g in BC horizon. The mean value becomes 0.12 me/100 g. The total
exchangeable bases is 8.73 while the mean is 2.18 me/100 g (Table 6.4.1.1).
Cation Exchange Capacity
This profile has the following CEC trend. The surface horizon has relatively higher CEC
than lower horizons. Decreases with depth up to 2.0 me/100 g in BC horizon. High on
surface of 11.7 me/100 g. Then decreases sharply to 2.8 me/100 g in AB horizon and then
gradual decrease to 3.5 me/100 g in BC horizon. The mean CEC is 11.7 me/100 g.
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6.3.1.2 Backslope profilenumber AM9407
The surface horizon of this profile (0-5 cm) has silty clay texture. Some biological
activities also were observed. Skeletal quartz grains were observed which are more
resistant to weathering.
Clay accumulation
The presence of common thick clay cutans in (22-76 cm) is an indication of clay
accumulation which increases with depth. This is encouraged by surface soil drainage. No
mottles or plinthite were observed.
Both quartz and amphibolite grains were observed in the first horizon. The subsurface
horizon and third horizon Btj (22-76 cm) are possibly developed from translocation,
addition and influx of material from the upper slopes, while Bt^ and BC horizons which
have relatively high silt content (silty clay) are possibly the recent development in
weathering insitu. This implies that there has been lateral translocation of finer materials
and soluble constituents on account of lateral movement of water which flow downward
as runoff and subsurface water movement. This is allowed by good drainage which allows
percolation of water through the depth of the summit which is also accelerated by straight
slope form, with steepness of 33 % . The steepness of the slope leads to rapid removal of
friable material by water and gravity which retards this profile development. However
this soil position was recently covered by forest cover thus reducing the rate of erosion at
the same time supplying organic matter in the soil.
The dark reddish brown colour (5YR 3/2) of the surface horizon exhibits the relative
enrichment of organic material in the soil. The cooler wetter areas, which usually support
more vegetation, have a higher organic matter content and thus dark colour on the
surface horizon (Table 6.4.2) .
Presence of thick common clay cutans shows the presence of either kandic or argillic
horizon in this profile.
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Table 6.4.1.2 Field soil profile description data
Profile no:AM9407
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Eandiustalf
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= clear distinct; SL = sandy loam; CL= clay loam; SiC = silty clay; mmm g = many moderate medium
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Chemical constituents variation
Organic matter
This profile has more organic matter than the summit shoulder complex with the mean
of 5.1 %, 3.3 % higher than the summit shoulder complex. Similarly, this shows
decreasing with depth trend, from 14.1% on the surface horizon to 0.7% in BC horizon
(Table 6.2.2).
Exchangeable bases
The exchangeable bases have the following trend. Ca is higher on Ap horizon and
decreases with depth, from 8.3 me/100 g to 1.0 in Btj horizon and rises a little bit in BC
horizon to 2.2 me/100 g. Mg decreases sharply from 3.0 me/100 g to 0.5 in the AB. Then
increases and decreases again, with the mean of 1.2 me/100 g. Potasium shows the similar
trend decreasing with depth from 0.29 me/100 g in Ap horizon and becomes as low as 0.02
me/100 g in the Btj and BC horizon respectively with the mean of 0.09 me/100 g. Sodium
has similar trend, it is higher in surface horizon with 0.15 me/100 g becomes lower down
to 0.1 me/100 g averaging to 1 me/100 g. The total exchangeable bases values for this
profile are higher on surface by 11.7 me/100 g and decreases to 1.4 in the Btj horizon. The
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mean value is 4.4 me/100 g (Table 6.2.2).
This profile has more total exchangeable bases 4.07 me/100 g on the surface than the
rest of the deeper horizons.

6.3.1.3 Lower bakcslope profile number AM9405
This profile is located on very narrow lower backslope extending to a narrow foot slope.
The profile shows the following characteristics. The surface horizon has dark yellowish
brown colour (10 YR 3/8 moist) which shows relatively low of colouring substances such
as oxides of iron and aluminium, light chroma value corresponds possibly with the degree
of hydration. This makes it to be different from the backsope profile in terms of both
characteristics and potentialities.
Clay increase
The presence of patchy thin clay cutans in Bt horizon (12-23 cm) is an indication of clay
increase with depth. However, this can be a result of translocation of clay from the upper
slopes as a result of lateral deposition. At the depth of 70 cm below BC (33-70 cm ) the
rock was encountered. Big angular stones 5 cm wide were also present in the BC horizon.
Amphibolite minerals were observed in stones that are in the profile. Presence of silt
material in the Bt horizon (12-23 cm) is related to the early development of this profile.
No mottles were observed in this profile. Also no plithite was found in this profile. There
is good structural development throughout the profile as an indication of soil development.
This profile has the similar trend as the upper slopes profiles, the surface horizon contain
higher organic matter than the sub surface profile although it is lower than the backslope
profile. Also organic matter decreases with depth (Table 6.4.1.
Table 6.4.1.3 Field soil profile description
Profile no: AM9405
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalf
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Ho = horizon; Dep. = depth, Bo = boundary ( boudary, GS = gradual smooth; CS = clear smooth); Tex
texture, St. = structure; Con. = consistance (d = dry; m = moist, w = wet), Cf = coarse fragments; por.
porosity

Chemical constituents variation
Organic matter
The organic matter in this profile is decreasing with depth, the surface profile has
relatively higher organic matter than the sub surface horizon. The surface horizon has
8.6% while Bt horizon has 2.58% and in BC horizon it becomes 2.4%. The mean organic
matter for this profile is 4.5%, therefore if compared with the upper slopes profile this
profile exibits relatively higher organic matter.
The mean organic matter in this profile is relatively lower than the backslope profile,
i.e. 4.5% which is lower than the backslope profile by 0.6% and higher than the summit
shoulder profile by 2.7%. (Appendix No.l)
Cation exchange capacity
The lower backslope also has higher CEC on Ap horizon of 13.2 me/100 g and decreases
with depth up to 5.3 me/100 g. The mean value is 13.2 me/100 g. However this value is
higher than the summit shoulder profile number AM9406 by 9.1 me/100 g and higher
than the backslope profile by 1.3 me/100 g (Table 6.2.1 and 6.2.2).
From the above trend it can be concluded that there is concentration of organic matter
in the surface horizon than in the lower horizons. However, the amount of organic matter
increase down slope as a result of leaching. This also corresponds with colour variation.
Catenary development of the main horizons
The changes that occur in these characteristic horizons according to the position of the
profile can now be described as follows.
Thickness of the horizons
The surface horizon shows the following trend. On the summit shoulder the surface
horizon thickness is 14cm whereas where the backslope it is 5cm and on the lower
backslope is 12cm.
The sub surface horizon varies from the summit with 116cm on the backslope 145 cm
and on lower backslope 11cm. This shows the increase decreasing trend, with catenary
position.
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The BC horizon shows the following trend. The summit shoulder 70 cm the backslope
80 cm and 27 cm on the lower backslope. BC horizon is a possible indication weathering
intensity. As more water infiltration is expected at the summit shoulder complex also this
may act as weathering agent. Lesser infiltration is expected on the backslope as a result
of relatively high runoff depending on other factors, this could reduce the weathering rate
on this position leading to shallower BC horizon.
Despite of the slope steepness 33% the surface horizon on the backslope is thicker than
the surface horizon summit and lower backslope. The soil creep soil erosion reduces the
rate of formation of the surface horizon, but this will depend on the land use type. This
part of land was formerly covered by forest.
In the backslope profile the sub surface Btx and Bt> sub surface horizons increase in
depth from the summit to lower backslope from 118 cm to 128 cm and decrease to 11 cm
in the lower backslope. This is possibly caused by lateral and vertical clay illuviation
causing the clay material to pass down from the section above. As the slope form is
uniformly straight, the difference in the rate of creep of the layer below will be small, the
thickness of the horizon will increase B^ probably for the same reason that Btj has
increased (53 to 74 cm) for the material is constantly added from the upper part of BC
horizon below. The slope influences the type of lower backslope profile by accelerating the
rate of erosion. No significant erosion features were observed in this particular profile
because it exhibits relatively deper than the summit shoulder.
Colour and drainage
For this particular catena the drainage is more or less uniform along the slope (Table
6.4.1.3). The porosity for all profiles is relatively good. The rain water drains freely trough
the profiles. The permeability of friable soil overlying sand clay loam on the summit allow
for good absorption of rain water.
On the backslope the soil is friable with skeletal sandy clay texture which allows
relatively similar drainage as above. However, clay content may retard the movement of
water. The slower seepage may occur if the land cover can provide enough protection. This
vary according to cover crop. In this case cassava, which is the cover crop does not provide
quite sufficient cover.
The lower chroma on the surface horizon suggests the influence of water draining from
higher ground. The backslope surface soil has brown colour hue instead of red hue, this
is an indication of presence of manganese oxide or similar oxide. In the deeper horizon of
the backslope profile Btj (22-76 cm), Btj (76-150 cm) the soils becomes redder with 2.5 hue
which indicates the reduced zone of the profile. The soil is possibly enriched with iron
oxide while the upper surface profile has the opportunity to dry thoroughly in the dry
season. As a result the soils are dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/20) instead of red.
In the lower backslope (profile number AM9405) the surface horizon Ap becomes more
dark yellowish brown ( 10YR 3/8). This as well is an indication of organic matter content
increase in the soil. This corresponds with relative stage of weathering. The yellowish
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colour in this soil indicates low concentrations of colouring substance especially ferric iron
or they may be due to goethite in highly hydrated state. This conditions is apparent in the
sub surface horizon which probably saturated with water for sometime during the wet
season. The values for hue/chroma shows an increase in darkness trend from the surface
deeper. This suggests wetness condition downwards.
In general, changes in position down slope alters colour formation in soils. The summit
exhibit brownish colour, with lighter values and chroma 4/8, 5/8 and 5/8 throughout the
profile as an indication of good drainage. High hue shows a relative low enrichment of
iron oxides. The backslope has lighter hue getting darker deeper in the surface horizon
from 5YR to 2.5YR indicating more enrichment of iron oxide in deeper horizons. The
value/chroma values increase deeper with lighter values on surface 3/2 to more on surface
horizon Btz (22-76 cm) becoming 4/6. This shows a increase in organic matter content. The
lower backslope becomes more lighter in hue indicating early stage of profile development.
However the value/chroma values increase in darkness deeper showing possible wetness
conditions with dark value/chroma (3/8 to 5/6 darker) refer (Table 6.4.1.3).
These sequential change in soil colour along catena transect are posibly related to soil
forming processes, which forms a catena.
Texture
Within each profile there are marked variations in texture. In the summit shoulder
profile clay changes from clay 46% to 62%. In the backslope clay increase from silty clay
44% loam in the AB horizon to 56% (5-22 cm) to 66% clay Btx (22-76 cm) showing clay
increases with depth. At the lower backslope profile, clay increase with depth, leading to
change in texture from sandy clay loam Silty clay 38% on the surface horizon, to silty clay
loam 52% in the sub surface horizon and then sandy clay 66%.
This marked clay increase is a probable result of clay illuviation. This trend corresponds
to loss of clay in the surface horizons of soil development over rocks which contains coarse
quartz grains, which is a regular feature of tropical soil profiles (Nye,P.H.;1954).
Both vertical and lateral eluviation is possible. Lateral eluviation of clay has been noted
by many observers. Robinson(1936), has suggested that, the rather more sandy texture
of the surface soil is caused by removal of soil along the surface of the water table; and
Milne(1936) described a catena near lake Victoria in the North western Tanzania,
somewhat similar to the one studied here, he postulated that surface runnoff gradually
causes destruction of top soil structure, and the spoil travels differentially according to
particle size, so that by cumulative effect a zone of washed sand covers the foot slope
below, silty or clayey soil lies beyond it,(Chater; 1949). This is the similar case in the
lower backslpe profile where sandy clay loam in (0- 14 cm) changes to silty clay in (77 130 cm). To some extent this trend is reduced by the river icision which is common in the
study area.
The sandy upper layer owes its origin to rain water draining laterally through the
surface and carrying with it the clay, tropical rainfall being on the whole too heavy to
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allow the water entering the soil to percolate downwards so that some has to find its way
into streams as subsurface flow. However the amount of water that reenters the soil and
the proportion of that which flow as an overland flow for this case depends on other soil
properties. The case of this particular part of land is that the soil is currently cultivated
with guatemala (fodder) grass, but formerly used to have forest cover for about 10 to 20
years past. This also contributes to organic matter content.
A general description of this aspect is that, the alluvial clay deposited is at maximum
at about 70 cm. But all these illuvial clay has not been derived from alluvial layer above.
The profile must be seen rather as a continuous state of development in which the upper
horizons are being removed by creep and constantly renewed by material from he top of
the sedentary horizon, while at the same time, keeping pace with this development, a
mass of clay is s being washed down the profile through the fabrics and decomposed rock.
The washed sand at the footslope can be explained as being the result of pairing off of
the surface and differential travel of spoil. Nevertheless in this case the accumulation of
sand on the surface horizon of the lower backslope and narrow backslope is the result of
the combination of the creep and vertical eluviation of clay. This difference depends on the
change from marked lateral surface drainage to entire vertical drainage.
Consistence and drainage
In all profiles, the Ap horizon is very friable with moderate medium sub angular blocky
structure. The Bt horizons are soft when dry with moderate medium sub angular blocky
structure for all Bt profiles. Slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet. No cracks were
observed in a well drained faces of summit shoulder, backslope, and lower backslpe profile
although a mass of soil, if removed, will break down under slight pressure into smaller
and sub angular blocky which are true peds.
Chemical constituents variation
The organic carbon also corresponds well with the organic matter trend in all profiles
of this catena. It decreases with depth but with much more high values on the surface,
while increases with slope as follows. The mean value on the summit is 0.7%, on the
backslope 8.2% and 5.2% on the lower backslope.
The trend of CEC along slope indicates that there is significant increase of CEC from
upslope to lower slope, though the surface exhibits higher values than the deeper
horizons. This is possibly the result of differentiation processes that had taken place along
catena.
Above changes in properties have common trend of decreasing with depth.
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6.3.2 LUKUNGWI CATENA
6.3.2.1 Summit shoulder complex profile Number AM9408
The following characteristics were observed in the field, which explain the profile
development and catena formation.
The Ap horizon contain many gneiss gravel. There is an abundant of structure of parent
gneiss which has decomposed leaving some quartz sand grains and amphibolite minerals.
Gneiss gravel shows the layering of parent rock.
The Ap horizon changes gradually to AB horizon which shows reworking of soil
materials dominated by A materials.
In AB horizon (17-32 cm) there is an increase in gravel content showing relative recent
weathering process. In the CB horizon (32-98 cm) the soil becomes even more gravelly.
Roots are observed throughout the profile decreasing in size from top downward. The
colour of the surface horizon strong brown (7.5 YR 3/3) as an indication of the lesser
amount of iron oxide. Also it shows that soils are well drained this is also suggested by
the porosity present in the soil, many fine and medium vesicular and tubular pores on the
surface horizon which allows for good percolation of water downwards.
The sub surface horizon AB (17-32 cm) has the soil colour hue of ( 2.5YR) which suggest
an increase in iron oxides downward. The CB horizon colour is similar to AB horizon. The
drainage conditions in this horizon are similar to the above horizon.
Clay increase
Clay increase is not so significant to form a Bt horizon. But the texture changes from
silty clay loam to clay. Clay cutans were just parchy, observed in CB horizon. Texxtural
change from clay loam to clay exhibits clay accumulation as well.
Biological activities
No biological activities were found to be significantly remarkable in this profile.
Surface structure
The surface structure is granular and sub angular blocky which allows for relatively
better drainage.
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Table 6.4.2.1 Field soil profile description data
Profile no: AM9408
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalf
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Chemical constituents variation
Organic matter
The summit shoulder profile contains higher organic matter in Ap horizon of 4.8 %
which is more than AB horizon which has 2.6 % and decreases to 1.5 in CB horizon, the
mean OM for this profile is 2.96 %.
Exchangeable bases
This profile has Ca of 2.4 me/100 g in Ap horizon and decreases in AB horizon with 1.8
me/100 g and 1.0 me/100 g in CB horizon. Magnesium shows the same trend, it is higher
in surface horizon with 1.7 me/100 g. and decreases as 1.8 me/100 gin 0.6 me/100 g in CB
horizon. The mean value is 2.4 me/100 g. Similarly Potassium decreases with depth
having 0.16 me/100 g in Ap horizon and 0.05 me/100 g in AB horizon and then further
lower to 0.02 in CB horizon. Likewise, Sodium is higher in Ap horizon but decreases with
depth as follows. 0.17 me/100 g in Ap horizon, 0.1 me/100 g and 0.1 me/100 g in CB
horizon (Table 6.2.7).
Cation exchange capacity
The trend of CEC in this profile is as follows 4.4 me/100 g in Ap horizon and decreases
in AB horizon with 2.8 me/100 g and 2.0 me/100 g in CB horizon. The mean value of CEC
for this profile is 4.4 me/100 g.
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6.3.2.2 Back slope profile number AM9402
Colour changes
The surface horizon Ap horizon (0 -5cm) on the backslope has a darker colour. Reddish
brown colour indicates the enrichment of colouring substance occurring in the soil
probably goethite non hydrated gravel percentage which increase with depth from 20%
in subsurface horizon (115-140cm). Forming a skeletal sandy clay texture. Traces of
quartz sand grains in the whole profile suggests substantial washing down of fine
material downslope.
Clay illuviation
The clay increase in Bt horizon (54 - 80 cm), suggests substantial clay illuviation, both
lateral and vertical. The colour hue, throughout the profile are 5YR. Also the consistence
is similar throughout the profile. No roots were observed beyond BC horizon (80-115 cm).
Also there are no roots in (115- 140 cm) as show in (Table 6.4.2.2)
Table 6.4.2J2Field soil profile description data
Profile no: AM9402
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Chemical constituents variation
Organic matter
The backslope profile number AM9402 has relatively lower organic matter of mean value
of 2.5 %, but Ap horizon has higher organic matter and then decreases with depth up to
1.2 % in CB horizon.
Exchangeable bases
The back slope surface horizon has relatively lower content of exchangeable bases with
mean value of with Ca of 0.2 me/100 g, Mg of 0.2 me/100 g and K of 0.03 me/100 g and
0.25 me/100 g Na. In Ap horizon Ca is 1.2 me/100 g and decreases to 0.2 me/100 g in ABtj
horizon and so do Btj horizon, increases a little bit to 0.3 me/100 g in Bt3C horizon and
decreases again with 0.2 in 2Bt3C horizon. Magnesium is 0.5 me/100 g in Ap horizon, and
the rest of horizons has 0.1 me/100 g except BC horizon which has 0.2 me/100 g.
Potassium is also varying with depth with the same trend, 0.05 me/100 g in Ap horizon,
0.05 me/100 g in AB horizon and the rest of horizons all have 0.02 me/100 g each. Sodium
exhibits the same trend with 0.13 me/100 g in Ap horizon, 0.15 me/100 g in ABtx horizon,
0.1 me/100 g in Btj and Bt,C each. But decreases to 0.08 me/100 g in 2BC horizon
(Appendix No.l).
The above above trend shows relative change in chemical characteristics along catena.
An increase in exchangeable bases is posibly due to translocation processes.
Exchangeable bases
The backslope profile has high CEC in Ap horizon of 3.6 me/100 g followed by a
decrease in ABtj horizon with 2.7 me/100 g and constant values in Btj and Bt3C of 2.8
me/100 g and then slight decrease up to 2.5 me/100 g. The mean value of this profile is
3.6 me/100 g. Different from the summit shoulder complex, the Ap horizon has relatively
lower CEC 2.7 me/100 g but then increases to 4.8 me/100 g in the ABtx horizon and then
decreases with depth to 3.0 in Btj horizon to 2.6 and 2.2 me/100 g in Bt3 and BC
respectively. The mean value for this profile is 2.7 me/100 g possibly due to the fact that
this profile shows that it is highly weathered and no rejuvenation due to the slope form
which encourage relatively higher erosion. Channel incision has made the slope so steep.
6.3.2.3 Lower backslope profile number AM9401
Colour changes
The surface soil on this profile is reddish brown 5YR with lighter value/chroma values.
Gravel content increase with depth. The soils gets darker deeper as an indication of
change in drainage conditions. The hue 2.5YR exhibits the enrichment of iron oxide
material.
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Gravel content
In tis profile, there are high gravel content which increase with depth.
Clay increase
This profile shows a substantial increase in clay content from sandy clay (40% clay) to
clay (60% clay) in Btg horizon. This also exhibits clay illuviation. Which is both lateral and
vertical. Steep slope of 55% could be a major cause of soil creep at this part of catena. This
is also reducing the amount of water that percolate into soil. Presence of patchy thin clay
cutans is an indication of clay accumulation, which is either due to translocation of clay
from the surface horizon or from the upper slope of catena.
Structure
Weak and crumb fine structure of the surface soil is related to the nature of parent
material. Which also shows the relative early stage of profile development.
Table 6.4.2.3 Field profile description data
Profile no: AM9401
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalf
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Chemical constituents variation
Organic matter
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Organic matter content in the lower backslope profile shows the following trend, first
higher in Ap horizon with 5.1 % and then decreases with depth up to 0.6 % in the BC
horizon. The mean percentage for the whole profile is 1.8 %. However, the overall trend
indicates that this profile has an increase in clay content compared with the upper slope
which is either due to translocation from the upper catena or from the upper horizons.
Exchangeable bases
The lower backslope profile shows the following trend of exchangeable bases. Cäsium
is higher in Ap horizon having 1.8 me/100 g and then increases up to 3.2 me/100 g in
ABtj. The mean value is 1.7 me/100 g. Magnesium value in Ap horizons 0.6 and becomes
1.3 me/100 g in AB and Bt horizon has 0.7 me/100 g and then increase again to 0.8
me/100 g in Bt«; horizon, and then it becomes 0.0 in BC horizon. Potassium has relatively
little variation, Ap and AB horizon both have 0.28 me/100 g and AB horizon with 0.16
me/100 g, Btj has 0.05 me/100 g and Btj horizon have an increase rising to 0.15 me/100
g and then decreases to 0.03 in BC horizon. Sodium is very low in Ap horizon and
increases with depth with 0.12 me/100 g 0.13 me/100 g and 0.15 me/100 g in Bt^ and BC
horizon each (Table 6.2.9).
Chemical constituents variation alog Lukungwi catena
The overall trend of organic matter is that the summit has relatively higher mean
value, lower in the backslope and so do the lower backslope. However, they all exhibits
higher organic matter values in surface horizons.
The total exchangeable bases for this catena are higher in summit shoulder profile
having 3.2 me/100 g but decreases so sharply to 0.76 me/100 g in backslope. However,
there is an increase again in the lower backslope to mean total exchangeable bases of 2.67
me/100 g. As with the above trend, it can be concluded that, the use of farm yard manure
in the summit contributes to the high total exchangeable values. Nevertheless, the
increase in the lower backslope exhibits the translocation process that led to more total
exchangeable bases.
Cation exchange capacity
The presence of relatively higher value of CEC in the summit shoulder complex, with
overall mean CEC of 4.4 me/100 g can possibly be related to land use and land use
management because the farmer is currently using farm yard manure in this plot where
the profile is located. Nevertheless the lower backslope profile has relatively higher CEC
in AB horizon of 4.8 me/100 g, which is higher than the Ap horizon of this profile by 2.1
me/100 g and so do the Bt! horizon which also is higher than the AP horizon by 0.9
me/100 g. It can be concluded that the high CEC values in the sub surface horizon of the
lower backslope horizon is a result of translocation of cations from upper slope and
possibly from surface horizon. With the above conditions differentiation in catena can be
done. The above trend indicates that different processes such as translocation has taken
place leading to variation in chemical constituents, which forms a catena.
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6.3.3 SHEBOMEZA CATENA
6.3.3.1 Summit shoulder profile number AM9404
The profile on the summit shoulder complex shows the following trend of characteristics.
The surface horizon (0 - 10cm) has a dark brown colour 7.5YR indicating higher amount
of organic matter. The lighter Value/chroma values, shows that the soil is well drained.
This corresponds with relatively good structure which was observed in this profile.
In the AB horizon (10 -22 cm) there is presence of and change of colour in 5YR yellow
red which shows the degree of weathering. Also the presence of quartz sand grains is
related to weathering leaving only quartz as the most resistant mineral.
Clay accumulation
There is an indication of clay illuviation which is shown by textural change. In the
subsurface horizon AB the texture is sandy clay loam (52% clay) which increases with
depth 66% clay in Btj and 77% in BC respectively.
Gradual wavy boundary changes from Ap to AB (10-22 cm) also indicates the relative
stage of profile development in comparison with lower profiles.
Gravel content
The soil becomes very gravely deeper with high gneissic gravel content from 22 cm deep.
There are remnants of parent rock in BC horizon 150 cm which suggests that
weathering process has taken place in relatively recent period. This is also related to the
presence of silty clay texture. The BC is structureless horizon which shows the degree of
weathering.
Many angular gneiss particles were observed in the BC horizon. These trend suggests
that the summit shoulder profile has continuing weathering process(Table 6.4.3.1)
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Table 6.4.3.1 Field soil profile description
Profile No: AM9404
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalf
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Chemical constituents variation
Organic matter
The summit shoulder complex profile has the mean organic matter of 4.4% with high
value in Ap horizon of 9.6% and decreases with depth up to 1.4 % in the BC horizon. The
decrease from the Ap horizon to AB 4.8% is sharp (Table 6.2.4).
Exchangeable bases
Exchangeable bases have the following characteristics.
Calcium is higher in Ap horizon of 4.6 me/100 g and decrease to 4.2 me/100 g in the AB
horizon and sharply to 0.8 me/100 g in BC. Magnesium also is high in Ap horizon with
3.8 me/100 g and decrease to 1.5 me/100 g in the AB horizon and the sharply decreases
to 0.6 me/100 g, 0.4/100 g in Bt and BC respectively.
Potasium value shows the similar trend, with high value in Ap horizon with 0.16
me/100 g in Ap horizon and 0.11 me/100 g in AB horizon and sharply to 0.08 me/100 g in
BC horizon.
Sodium has different trend with 0.1 me/100 g and higher in AB horizon with 0.11
me/100 g and then decreases in Bt horizon having 0.08 me/100 g and increase to 0.11
me/100g. The mean total exchangeable bases for this profile is 4.54 with higher value in
Ap horizon of 8.57 me/100 g.
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6.3.3.2 Back slope profile number AM9409
The surface horizon of this profile Ap (0 - 17 cm) is enriched with organic matter,
possibly formed as a result of tillage. By reworking the soil through tillage, dark colour
mixes with red colour material forming browner soil. Some erosion features were observed
on this profile. The surface soil has been eluviated lowering sesquioxide content. The
colour of surface horizon is dark brown 7.5YR which also exhibits the incorporation of
organic matter which can be regarded as is a result of lateral and vertical material
movement.
Colour changes
The surface horizon BE (17-52 cm) is possibly enriched with iron oxide material which
is indicated by red colour 2.5YR with high value/chroma values of 4/8 showing that the
soil is relatively well drained.
Clay increase
In this profile there is a substantial amount of clay increase with depth. This is exibited
by the following variation in clay content 46% in Ap horizon, 66% in Btj and 74% in Btj
This can be indicated by the change in texture as well. In B (52 -90 cm) the structure is
sub angular blocky. Patchy thin clay cutans were observed in this profile which indicates
clay accumulation which also makes the différenciation in catenary formation.
Gravels increase with depth
Gravels are increasing with depth. However, the CB horizon has more gravels of about
40% in the soil matrix which are gneiss remnants. The whole profile have friable slightly
sticky and slightly plastic soil consistence. Also the profile have porous soil throughout.
The boundaries are gradual smooth from above deep down.
Generally this profile is deeper than the summit shoulder profile. But the summit
shoulder profile has thicker B horizon (55 cm) than the B horizon of this profile (38 cm).
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Table 6.4.3.2 Field soil profile description
Profile no: AM9409
Soil Taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalf
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Chemical constituents variation
Organic matter
The backslope profile number AM9409 has relatively slight increase in organic matter
with the mean value of 4.9%. Nevertheless the surface horizon has more organic matter
of 10.0% and decreases sharply with depth from 10% in Ap horizon to 2.8 % in BE horizon
and 1.9% in Bt horizon (Table 6.4.5).
Cäsium is higher in AP horizon 3.2 me/100 g and decreases to 0.7 me/100 g in Btx
horizon and increase to 3.2 me/100 g in CBt^ horizon and decreases again. The mean value
is 1.92 me/100 g.
6.3.3.3 Lower backslope(incision) slope number AM9403
Soil colour variation
The surface soil is yellowish red (5YR moist). This could be the possible indication of
hydration.
Clay acccumulation
In the B horizon (10-22 cm), clay illuviation is evident by textural change. Sandy clay
loam (40% clay) to clay (52% clay) and increases to 66% in Bt, and 72% in
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Gravel content
Rotten angular gravel layers indicating foliation surface were observed in the profile
from surface horizon to deeper horizons. With respect to this aspect it is evident that this
profile there is still weathering taking place.
The soil is friable throughout the profile. It has a well developed structure. In contrast
with the backslope profile this profile has very few very fine intestial pores. This kind of
porosity has reduces drainage, as the amount of water that goes trough these pores is
relatively smaller, at the same time some is held hygroscopically by micropores rising the
water table higher during the wet season. The red colour 2.5YR from 15 -160 cm deep is
an indication of enrichment of iron oxide and aluminium, this is different from backslope
profile. The boundary from Ap (0 -15 cm) to B (15 - 44 cm), is clear smooth while the
boundary between subsurface horizon to BC is gradual wavy.
Table 6.4.3. Field soil profile description data
Profile: AM9403
Taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalf
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Chemical constituents variation
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Organic matter
The changes for organic matter from the summit lower slope shows that, the surface soil
exhibits relatively higher percentage of organic matter which decreases with depth. Of all
profiles the backslpe exhibits higher percentage than both summit shoulder and lower
backslope. The lower backslope has lower organic matter percentage possibly due to
incision nature of the slope and so do other chemical characteristics.
The lower backslope profile has relatively lower organic matter than the backslope. The
mean value for this profile is lower than the backslope by 2.1% and lower than the
summit shoulder complex by 1.6%. However, this profile shows similar decrease with
depth (Table 6.4.5).
The overall total exchangeable bases for this profile is 6.7 with the mean of 2.15 me/100
g and the mean value of 2.15 me/100 g.
Magnesium has the similar trend high in AP 2.2 me/100 g, decreases and then increase
again and then decrease in BC horizon with 0.7 me/100 g. The mean value is 0.5 me/100
gPotassium is relatively lower in the AP 0.18 me/100 g horizon than is in Bt 0.27 me/100
g, decreases sharply and then gradually whereas it is 0.02 in BC. The overall mean value
is 0.14 me/100 g.
Sodium is slightly higher in Ap horizon with 0.24 me/100 g and decreases to 0.15
me/100 g then there is gradual decrease up to 0.08 me/100 g in BC horizon (table 6.2.6).
This profile has mean total bases of 3.2 me/100 g which is higher than the backslope
profile number AM 9409 which have the mean total exchangeable bases of 2.15 me/100
g. It can be concluded that there is movement of bases from the backslope to lower slope.
However, this is not the case for the summit shoulder complex either due to land use
management or the difference may be attributed to higher leaching in the backslope as
a result of slope form.
Table 6.4.4 Typical Sambaa people soil nomenclature in Amani sub-catchment
mzßmmmmmmmmm®

Ilillllllllllilllliilll
Local name

Shanga Yakiongo

Shanga yehunwika

Shanga yechuta

Diagnostic

red colour redder
than 5YR hue

surface dryness,
granular surface
structure

clay content and
yellowish red
colour

features
K.ey: bhanga = soil
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Table 6.4.4 Common field soil pro hie characteristics of three catenas Mbomole,
Shebomeza and Lukungwi catena

Taxonomie Classification
Sub surface horizon colour
Subsurface horizon colour(moist)
Surface horizon texture
Sub surface horizon texture
Mean clav content
Surface horizon thickness
Mean horizon thickness
Acidity
pH
Internal drainaqe
Mean horizon thickness
Slope steepness
Surface soil structure
Porosity through the profile
Consistance (whole profile)
Rooting depth

Typic Kandiustalfs
eroded
Dark brown to strong brown

Typic Kandiustalfs
eroded, verv steeD
red to radish

Typic Kandiustafs

Classification up to soil phase level

V.steeD.eroded.aravel
reddish brown to yellosummit shoulder have lighter colours on surface and in sub surface
owish red
brown
5 YR
and
redder
5 YR andvelower
10 YR and 8 YR The lower backslope have liqhter colours
C.SC.C
Shebomeza catena and Lukunawi catena have skelletal texture
c.stc.sc
SCLSiCLC
C(5B),C(52%),C(42%)Clav incre C(66%).a66%).C(56%)C C(52%),C(62%).C(54 loamy surface soils, predominantly clayev dodown slopes
51 %
56 %
the lower backslooe surface soils are relatively sandv
63 %
5 17 5 cm
12 15 15 cm
A horizon is thicker on summit, shalower on backslooeand thicker aaain on
14
17
10
cm
14 cm
8 cm
14 cm
the backslope have relatively shallower thickness
6
5
7
The lower backslope is less acid than the upper
slopes
All are well drained
All are wel drained
All well drained
All are well drained
8 cm
14 cm
the lower backslope is thicke (rotten rock is the limit)
13 cm
Very steep and st.
Slope steepness increases downwards
Almost flat exept one as 2%,2%, Steep and straght
2 % .
8 %
33 % .33 %
55 8 %
25 % 55 Slooe steeoness increase downward
well developed structure mo.mec Sub angular blocky
The surface structure i Relatively good for all positions
moderate medium sab
to blockv
sub anautar blockv wr
Very porous with many very fine Porous with many
Less porous with
The summit soils are more prous than the lower slopes
fine pores
verv fine and fine vescula few verv fine Dores
More Dorous on the summit and less Dorous on lower slopes
Surface soils are soft when dry Slightly sticky sliqhtly plas soft dry
qood for all positions
roots are UD to 200cm.77cm,95c roots ere up to 100cm
roots ere up to 75cm,9 hindrance occur at lower backslope within 70cm
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Table 6.4.5 Mean analytical data for some soil properties along catena for three
catenas( Mbomole, Lukungwi and Shebomeza)
!
•SUMM1TSHDUU3SÏGÖ BACKSLQPE

GHARACTEHSTICS/P

AM940E AM940i

fcR©fi££*to^::.:".":.^
deoth(an)

200

93

150

AM&4CC *MÓ4Ói
,49

'|

LÖWER SACKSLQPE

230

170

140

160

AM94O

mM

70

160

AW94G:
290

173

Cctev%

56

45

78

60

58

52

60

58

52

55

51

52

Df-Nwateri

5.5

5.6

5.4

5.8

5

5.1

5.3

6.4

5.4

5.8

6

2.5

1.7

2.6

5.5
22

2.4

1.2

2.4

2

2.6

1

1.9

1.9

Total N.

0.11

0.16

0.21

0.16

0.19

0.1

0.17

0.15

0.23

0.12

024

02.

Available P (oom)

0.55

0.63

0.53

0.57

0.88

0.72

0.74

0.78

0.87

0.5

0.4

0.59

2.6

3

4.6

3.5

4.58

5.64

5.4

52

18.8

6.06

6.32

10.3

Came/100a

1.3

1.7

2.8

1.9

12.6

5.6

1.3

6.55

5.4

1.74

1.92

3.02

K me/100 a

0.09

1.7

0.09

0.62

0.09

0.03

0.05

0.06

0.04

0.13

0.11

0.6

9.7

18

12-2

22.7

3.8

6.5

10.8 I

28.8

13.3

16

19.3

O.C

CECme/iOOa

TEB

8.7
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Sugarcane,cassava,
guatemala grass all in pure
stand

Intercropped
cardamon and
banana, and
coffee black
pepper,
cimnamoTi IPSP

intercropped

^

%

M
Soils

Typic

Typic Kandiustalfs

Typic
Kandiustalfs

SoU
phase

eroded

very steep eroded

very steep,
gravelly,
eroded

Depth

deep to very deep

very steep

moderately
deep

Drainage

well drained

well drained

moderately well
drained

Texture

loamy to clayey

skeletal clay

clayey

Acidity

acidic

moderately acidic

moderately
acidic

Gravellyne
ss

gravelly

very gravelly

slightly
gravelly

Porosity

highly porous

moderately porous

porous

Slope
steepness

flat to gentltly
sloping and
slightly convex

moderately steep and straight

very steep and
straight

Fig 6.8 Land use catena typical for Amani sub-catchment
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6.5 Land use caterer occurence
6.5.1 Maize
Maize is grown is grown mainly on two physiographic positions. On summit shoulder
complex and backslope. In very few cases maize was found grown on the lower backslope.
Growing of maize on summit shoulder complex is primarily due to the fact that
application of animal manure and farmyard manure boosts the soil nutrients by
increasing of organic matter.and hence CEC. Observations made in the field indicates that
performance of maize grown on the backslope position is relatively poor. In view of
farmers opinion the backslope position is marginally suitable for maize. Maize growth is
so poor that farmers nicknamed maize on this position as " male maize". At the lower
backslope maize are not normally grown simply because farmers prefer to grow other
crops like banana and cardamon or cloves and cinnamon.
6.5.2 Cassava
Cassava is grown at all physiographic positions, on summit shoulder, on backslope and
on lower backslope. However, the performance is different from one physiographic position
to another. On summit shoulder complex, cassava performs very well although it takes
time to mature. On the backslope cassava grows relatively better than on other positions.
But on lower backslope cassava does not grow very well especially if there is more water
in soil. This implies that soil moisture supply play the role in cassava growth. With very
low moisture in the summit cassava does well but with maturity problem. On the back
slope where the moisture is relatively well supplied than on crest cassava does well, and
on lower backslope where drainage conditions are not as good as an upper parts of the
slope the growth is also retarded. But generally cassava is moderately suitable to very
suitable along the whole catena transect.
6.5.3 Banana
Farmers regards the lower backslope as the most suitable part for banana. According
to farmers the moisture on this part is well supplied than the upper parts while bananas
requires quite a good supply of water. However, almost all farmers grow bananas in their
homestead gardens which are normally located on summit shoulder complex. This practice
is done mainly because farmers takes the advantage of using cow manure from their cow
sheds and farm yard manure as well as Fefuse which supply a good amount of humus and
therefore organic matter and at the same time soil moisture holding capacity is enhanced.
6.5.4 Cardamon
Cardamon is regarded as the crop only very suitable on lower backslope. According to
farmers all places on slope used to be suitable; but as time goes on erosion takes place,
the shade is completely absent and moisture subsequently becomes less, as a result the
upper slopes becomes less suitable for cardamon. Nevertheless, farmers insist on the
absence of shade, even though some farmer said that even if shade is provided by banana
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plants and manure is applied still the plants grow vigorously but produce very little fruits.
On this aspect they still regard the cleared forest as the only very suitable place.
As cardamon is a very shallow rooted crop it is therefore deduced that, cardamon
requires a relatively very good constant soil moisture supply, relatively coo soil
temperature, high organic matter content , high CEC and high pH, (i.e. high fertility
status) all of which should be supplied in surface soil. Given all these requirements, the
land for cardamon growing should be highly suitable. This is what used to be a temporally
case of Amani soils. But, deterioration took place very fast due to the fact that there was
no remedy taken with respect to the slopes and soil types of the area.
6.5.5 Cinnamon
Cinnamon is relatively suitable on all physiographic positions, e.g. summit shoulder
complex, backslope and lower backs lope. This is a perennial crop which is deep rooted. It
is harvested every time when the farmer thinks it is ripe enough to be harvested. The
main products are barks which should not be too old or not too young. These barks are
used as spices. The 3 to 4 cm diameter thick and 5 to 6 m height are the best preference
for harvest. It requires cool temperature. A good supply of water, well drained soil, fertile
soil. No much attention is paid on this crop, it is less susceptible to diseases and pests.
Farmers do not grow this crop as a pure stand but it is intercropped in agroforestry
farming system. Also it requires a lot of labour which discourages farmers from having
many tree plants.
6.5.6 Cloves
Clove (Eugenia aromatica) , like cinnamon, grows very well on all parts of the slope.
Farmers prefer to grow relatively few trees of close to their houses because it requires a
lot of harvesting labour. The requirements for cloves are similar to those of cinnamon. The
product for this crop is flower buds which should be harvested immediately before they
become petals.
6.5.7 Sugarcane
Sugarcane is used for local small scale sugar production. This crop requires a good
supply of water, fertile soil, a dry period of at least 3 moths and deep soil. According to
observation made on field and farmers experience, in Amani sub-catchment sugar cane
grow well on backslope and on lower backslope. But on lower backslope the sugar content
decreases. Some farmers do grow sugarecanes on summit shoulder complex but the
performance of these crop is very poor.
6.5.8 Homestead garden
Homestead garden is a typical Amani land use. This is commonly located on summit
shoulder or hut field. This land utilisation type takes advantage of the use of farm yard
manure, house refuse, animal manure and being close to the residence which implies very
close and much care. Many crops are intercropped in this garden. These crops includes,
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pineapples, beans, vegetables like, spinach (amalanthas), cabbages, papaw trees, lemon
trees, and other different types of fruit trees which are not common for every farmer.
These crops are sometimes in combination with clove trees, banana plants, cinnamon and
black pepper.
6.5.9 Fodder grass (guatemala gsrass)
Observations in the field shows that most farmers are currently planting guatemala
grass as fodder grass for cow feed. As this is recently introduced, farmers are doing
selection of the plots where to grow grass for fodder. Land use survey indicates that
almost all fodder plots have been selected according to whether the former crops were not
performing well. Most of these plots were formally cardamon cultivation plots. Also
farmers said that these plots could not do well for maize. Guatemala grass is only planted
as pure stand.
6.5.10 Intercropping
Two main types of intercropping were identified.
(1) Undifferentiated intercropping
In this category, different types of crops are grown in one plot. These crops are in
different mixture, they could be perennial tree crops, such as coffee, cloves and cinnamon.
Or they could be vegetables which includes, cabbages, spinach and legume crops like
beans and different types of peas. In addition to vegetables fruit trees are also grown in
the same plot.
(2) Differentiated intercropping
These are commonly two types :(i) Maize and cassava; are usually planted together during planting season. Beans is
planted in these system for fertility enhancing purpose. Maize mature first and is
harvested first within 6 or 4 moths depending on the season. Cassava takes longer time
to mature ready to be consumed, a minimum of one year, sometimes cassava can stay in
the field for more than 3 years.
(ii) banana and cardamon; these crops are commonly grown together. Because both
crops are suitably grown on lower bacslope and at the same time banana provides shade
for cardamon.
6.5.11. Hut field or residential area
Mainly houses are built on the summit shoulder complex. Only a few houses are built
on lower parts of the slope.
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The following summary gives the reasons mentioned by farmers for, crops location and
performance.
- climatic reason
- moisture deficiency ( with respect to soil conditions)
- crop suitability ( to particular area)
- fallow practice as a fertility enhancement
- shade (for cardamon)
- soil gravelliness (auspiciously for summit soils)
- labour constraints
- time constraint
- risk minimisation
- optimal land use
- convenience ( for manure application)
6.5.12 Relationship between soil catena and land use catena
Three aspects are considered for relating soil catena and land use catena. These aspects
are, soil catena properties as they occur in three sample catena transects, second is the
land use catena as they occur along soil catenas (their characteristics and how are they
depending on soil catenas), and thirdly the matching between land use type requirements
and land quality.
6.7 Land use characteristics description
6.7.1 Land preparation
Common cultivation practice by majority of farmers is hand hoe tillage. In addition to
that, some farmers do slash and burn. Weeds are either burnt or left in farm to decompose
before sowing takes place.
Fallow is done for a period of between one to three years. Out of 31 people interview in
this study, 12 people responded on this question, 4 of them are doing fallow while 8 people
are not doing fallow. The reasons which were given for fallow practice includes, fertility
enhancement, labour constraints or it is done just as traditional practice.
6.7.2 Growing period
There are two main growing periods according to farmers' experience. The first starts
in March to August. Planting is done twice every year, this for both perennial and annual
crops. The first planting time is for long rains (mwaka). This starts in March to April. The
second growing period, starts in September to March. Whereas planting period starts in
September to the beginning of October.
Two common seed types are planted, traditional seeds which are prepared traditionally
during harvesting season. The second type is provided by IUCN conservation organisation,
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which is an hybrid namely Kito. Most farmers prefer traditional seeds with the reason
that they are more reliable than the seeds provided for experimentation.
Most farmers plant in few days before the onset of rains. Some farmers prefer to do
sowing immediately after the first rains. For more reliability, farmers do pregermination
of seeds before sowing takes place. However, rainfall data indicates that rains in the study
area are more reliable in terms of both distribution and intensity. In addition to that, mist
and dew provides some additional moisture supply. This makes a difference between this
area and the neighbouring lowland areas.
Sowing is usually traditionally done by using small hand hoes for pitting and putting
seeds into the small pits. More than one seeds are put into one pit. Few farmers apply
very little farm yard manure or animal manure in the pit. No exact measurement has
been estimated by fanners. Out of 31 farmers interviewed only 2 farmers plant in rows.
While only two farmers said to be applying chemical fertiliser. Family labour is used for
planting.

Growing period
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Fig 6.7.1 Growing period
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6.7.3. Fertiliser application
Fertiliser application, especially chemical fertiliser is not a common practice. Out of 31
farmer interviewed. Only two people are using fertiliser. Few of the farmers mentioned
cost as one of the constraints. However, with recent development in livestock keeping,
farmers are applying animal manure or farm yard manure, although not at significant
quantity. Most of manure is applied in homestead garden and in intercropped banana
vegetable and fruits trees plots which are close to the residential houses. Out of 31
farmers interview 19 farmers do apply animal manure and 13 farmers are not applying
it. All farmers interviewd do keep zero grazed cows.
6.7.4. Weeding practice
Weeding is done two times in every growing period. The first weeding is done within
a period of 2 - 3 weeks after sowing has done. Out of 31 farmers, 17 farmers do weeding
after 4 weeks and 6 farmers do weeding after 3 weeks while and 3 farmers after 2 weeks.
This makes an average of 3.5 weeks. Frequency of weeding normally depends on weeds
growth vigour, labour power and the type of crops and annual crops needs relatively high
weeding frequnce than perrenial crops. Usually weeding is done more frequently in
annual crops than in perennial crops. No herbisites are used.
6.7.5. Pest control
Although there are several types of pests and diseases in the area, for instance, cassava
millburg and maize stalk borer, the use of pesticides is not a common practice to the
farmers. The East Usambara conservation project which is undertaking on farm trial is
providing pesticides, advising and encouraging farmers to use them.
6.7.6. Irrigation practice
No any irrigating practice is significantly taking place in the study area. Only in small
vegetable gardens farmers do irrigation. In the small vales where there is water logging
for sometime, small drainage ways are made. At some places where this type of landform
occur, flooding is common at least once every year.
6.7.7. Harvesting
This depends mainly on the type of crops. But harvesting is done mainly in two times
a year. One is at the end of main growing season (mwaka) in August and September. The
second harvesting is done in January at the end of short growing season (vuli). Normally
these seasons apply for both annual as well as perennial crops.
Harvesting is done by hand, using family labour. Crops are picked several times
starting at the beginning of the maturity period. This is simply because, annual crops are
consumed while are still fresh and when are dry. Also for perennial crops consumption
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connsumption begins very early and continue bit by bit.
Crop residues are either left in farm to decompose or are burnt. The ashes are preferred
as planting place for planting crops. Out of 27 farmers who responded to this question,
only 4 farmers said they do burning of their crop residues while 23 farmers said they do
leave them on farm to decompose. The main reason given for leaving these residues on
the farm was that they help to enhance soil fertility.
6.7.8. Yield estimates
Almost all farmers interviewed except 2 farmers were not able to measure or estimate
their yield. This poses a problem in yield estimate. This is mainly because most of the
farmers are still practising "shambaa" tradition of crop preservation where cereal crops
are hanged in sock and are consumed bit by bit. For cash crops, farmers sell their crops
in piecemeal to local traders who visit farmers from time to time. Thus few farmers dare
to do estimates of what they produce. Also since most of the produce are meant for
subsistence no substantial monetary estimates was given. The main reason is that,
agricultural production in Amani is mainly for subsistence.
6.7.9. Problems and constraints
Problems and constraints are grouped in two categories given the objectives of this
study. First is soil related category which includes those constraints mentioned by farmers
with regard to soil characteristics and general conditions. Secondly is the non soil
constraints category, which are social economic constraints. (Figure 6.4.6)
Farmers could not mention single constraint but for this case the main constraints
mentioned by each individual farmer are taken into consideration.
6.7.9.1 Soil related constraints
A number of soil related constraints were mentioned as major ones as follows:-
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Table 6.7.1 Soil related constraints along catena

Summit shoulder
compex

remedy are taken
fallow and alley croping

Out of 13 farmers who responded on this question, only 13 fanners regarded their plots

SlÜliiilÉ
6.7.9.2 Non soil constraints

backslope as follow.

Table 6.7.2 Non soil constraints along catena

all are social economical
—
—
are not land use specific

Summit shoulder complex
Backslope
Lower backslope
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6.7.10. Land size, tenure and constraint
Generally, land was not mentioned as a constraint or a problem. All farmers interview
agreed that it was possible for them to expand their farm plot if they wanted to do so.
Most farmers agreed that they had enough land or farm plot despite of the programme
by government conservation to take back some of cultivated plots back for conservation.
Two farmers out of 31 interviewees left their plot fallow for more than 10 years. Some
farmers said they have plots more than they can manage to cultivate every time they
want to.
6.7.11. Fragmentation practice
Amongst the farmers who were interview 11 farmers cultivated one plot only while 19
farmers had more than one plot. Of all the plots no more than two plots were located in
one area. Most of which located at a distance of 2 to 3 km. The highest number of plot
ownership is 5 while the lowest is 2. Only 1 farmer declined to mention the number of
plots he possessed.
6.7.12. Best performing plots and location at physiographic position
Best plot in terms of performance is described by farmers in relation to suitability and
location on landform. Categorical crops location on positions as follows:Out of all farmers interview 3 farmers mentioned banana as best crop. Two farmers on
summit shoulder complex, 1 on backslope. Sugarcane mentioned by 1 farmer on lower
backslope. Coffee was mentioned by two farmers both on lower backslope. Maize
mentioned by 3 farmers on summit shoulder complex and 2 farmers on backslope. Six
farmers mentioned cassava as most suitable crop on summit shoulder complex while 5
sited it on backslope. Cardamon was mentioned by 4 farmers all of them on backslope.
Five farmers said all crops are equally performing well.
Reasons given for best performance include; good moisture supply and fallow practice
as a way of fertility enhancement. Total of 14 farmers differentiated crops according to
their position. Of all reasons 3 reasons are non soil while the rest are soil related. These
three reasons are as follows, labour power, farm size and having one plot.
6.7.14. Intercropping
Intercropping is done by almost all farmers. Only one farmer was doing intercropping
only on house or residential plot. Reasons provided by farmers are either soil related or
non soil related. Only one reason was given as sol related but the rest are non soil
reasons. This reason is suitability for cassava at summit shoulder complex and suitability
for banana when it is intercropped with cardamon at lower backslope. The explanation
of this reason was that banana support cardamon by provision of shade while both crops
needs quite sufficient amount of regular moisture supply.
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6.7.15. Crops changes with time
In order to adjust themselves with changes, farmers are doing some changes in crops.
There are two distinct changes identified in the study area. First is reduction of cardamon
growing. For about 20 years ago farmers have decided either to stop growing cardamon
or reduce the planting area or reduce their management effort on cardamon. The reasons
given by farmers are mainly two, first, it is productivity reason. For about 10 years there
has been decline in cardamon productivity, cardamon plants have deteriorated quite
drastically. The second reason is price fall, in the 1980-ties the price of cardamon went
down so low that farmers got discouraged. As a result most cardamon plots were either
turned into sugarcane plots or fodder grass (guatemala grass). According to farmers these
crops have more financial benefits than other cash crops.

6.7.16. Problems and constraints
A number of problems were mentioned by farmers as problems accoutered during their
farming experience.
Of all farmers who were interview 12 farmers mentioned vermines as their main
problem. Four farmers 7 farmers mentioned soil fertility as a problem. Out of 7 farmers
7 are on summit shoulder complex, 2 on the backslope, 3 on the lower backslope. Only 1
farmer mentioned water as a problem, this farmer is on summit shoulder complex while
7 farmers said they had no main problem.
6.8 Relationship between soil catena and land use catena
6.8.1.1 Summit shoulder complex
On summit shoulder complex (0 -8% slightly convex slope) farmers are growing maize,
cassava, beans banana and vegetables. All crops are grown in intercropping system
whereby farmyard manure and animal manure is used. In few cases sugar cane and
cardamon are grown as well as tree crops like cloves and cinnamon (Table 6.6).
Main soil attributes which were mentioned by farmers includes moisture constraints and
fertility (exhaustion of soil). As a result of these constraints farmers are taking different
remedy to put the land into production. These are mainly application of farmyard manure,
intercropping (beans with maize, maize with cassava) and agroforestry.
According to soil data the soils are deep to very deep, well drained and with relatively
fewer gravel or coarse fragment content. The fertility status for the summit soil is low
(Tables 6.2.1).
Given the above relationship it is evident that farmers makes their choice regarding to
what type of crop that can be adapted on this particular catenary position (table 6.6.1).
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Table 6.8.1 Land quality land use type matching (summit shoulder complex)
Land quality/land use
Rooting space
Oxygen availability
Moisture availability
Soil fertility
Soil workability
Erosion hazards
Radiatio regime
Température regime
Soil toxisity
Soil degradation
Conditions affecting germination

banana

beans cadamon cassava

H
H
M
M
M
H
H
H
L
L
M

H
H
H
M
M
M
H
H
L
L
M

H
H
H
M
M
M
H
H
L
M
M

H
H
M
H
M
M
H
H
L
M
M

coffee mace

sugarcane cloves7ctnamon

H
H
H
L
M
M
H
H
L
M
M

H
H
H

L
H
M

UN)

UN)

M
M
H
H
L
M
M

M
M
H
H
L
M
M

i l

H
H
H
M
M
H
H
L
M
M

VH=Very high; H=high; M=Medium; L=Low; VL = Very low(according to limitation or potentiality

According to FAO 1984

6.8.1.2 Backslope
On the backslope (>30% moderately steep slope) catenary position, farmers are growing
mainly sugarcane, cassava and cinnamon, all in pure stand. However other crops like
maize, guatemala grass (for fodder) are also grown but not at significant quantity and
mostly with relatively low expectation of yields. In other cases farmers are growing these
crops because of being the only option as their plots are located on this position, or as a
way of avoiding ermines or because of distance constraint and labour in case where the
family has relatively small number of family members.
The main reasons sited by farmers as either constraints or land quality for choice of
these particular crops are high gravel contents, slope steepness, low fertility and moisture
constraints. Among the measures which are taken by farmers to cope with these
conditions are long fallow period, alley cropping, growing sugar cane and guatemala grass
as a way of protecting the soil ageist erosion. Different from the summit shoulder complex
farmers are not using farm yard manure and animal manure on this particular catenary
position, instead some farmers mentioned that they use crop residues to provide soil with
more organic matter or they burn crop residues forming ash mounts which they use as
planting place.
According to soil data this particular catenary position has characteristics which are
significantly similar to farmers decision making. The data exhibits low fertility, steep
slope, high gravel content which increase with depth, low exchangeable bases and low pH
as indicate in (Tables 6.1.2, 6.2.2 and 6.6.2, 6.6.5).
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Table 6.8.2 Land quality land use type matching (backslope)

Land quality/land use
Rootinq space
Oxyqen availability
Soil fertility
Soil workability
Erosion hazard
Radiation reqime
Soil toxisitv
Soil deqradation
Condition for aermination
VH= Very high;

beans cadamon
H
H
H
H
L
L
UW
L
L
L
H
H
H
H
H
H
L
L
L
M
M
M
L
L
L
H=high; L= tow; VL = very to

banana
M
H

cassava coffee
H
M
H
H
M
M
L
L
H
H
H
H
L
L
M
M
L
L
M= medium

maize
M
H
L
L
H
H
L
M
L

sugarcane
M
H
H
L
H
H
L
M
L

dcves/cinarnbn
M
H
M
L
H
H
L
L
L

According to FÂO 1984

6.8.1.3 Lower backslope
The lower backslope is mainly narrow. Nevertheless farmers do use this position mainly
for intercropped cardamon and banana, coffee and in few cases cinnamon, black pepper
and sugarcane are also grown where the size of plots permits.
With regard to constraints and attributes which are land quality that are used by
farmers for crops selection in this catenary position are relatively few compared to upper
catenary positions. Mainly slope steepness which leads to rapid water flow and ultimately
erosion is considered to be a problem. But farmers are applying alley cropping and
sometimes contour farming to reduce this problem. Farmers regards this particular catena
position as best so that they travel longer distance to look for positions which are located
on this position.
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Table 6.8.1 Land quality land use type matching (Lower backslope)
Land quality/land use
Rooting space
Oxvqen ava m
Moisture avalabilitv
Soil fertility
Soil wokability
Erosion hazards
Radiation reqime
Temperature reqime
Soil toxisitv
Soil degradation
Conditions affectinq germination

banana

beans

M
H
M

H
H
M
M
M
L
H
H
M
H
M

M(K)

M
M
H
H
M
H
H

carda mon casava

M
H
M
M
M
L
H
H
M
L
H

M
H
M
M
M
L
H
H
M
L
H

•: coffee

M
M
M
M
M
L
H
H
M
L
H

maze

sugarcane

ctoves/cinnamo

M
M
M

M
M
M
M
M
L
H
H
M
M
H

M
M

UN)
M
L
H
H
M
L
M

M

•

M
M
M
H
H
M
H
H

VH=very high; H = high; M = medium; L = tow; VL = very low;

According to FAO 1984
On the attributes which were considered by farmers as determinant to their land use
type selection and management are labour constraints, lack of money, destruction of crops
by vermines, lack of knowledge and long distance to their farm plots which re far from
their home stead.
With regard to both practice by farmers and suitabihty and potentialities as experieced
by farmers also the way as to how farmers are making use of the available land, it can
be said that farmers makes possible use of the land as it vary along catena. Nevertheless
more is needed in terms of sou management. Soils in the study area do carry the quality
which vary in catenary form in return this quality determines to by greater extent the
way farmers makes their choice in land use and use types. This relationship is revealed
in catenary form.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Soils along catena
There are variation (changes) along catena soil continuum which in this case
demonstrates catena model. This changes are reflected in form of different characteristics.
This shows that various processes took place forming catena.
Soils of Amani sub-catchment catena in general are characterised by low nutrient
availability (low CEC) and low nutrient retention. The surface soils have high organic
matter. All decrease with depth. With increasing erosion the problem of soil fertility
degradation becomes even more severe. This in particular takes place in backslope and
lower backslope where slope steepness is even higher. In general the fertility status is low
whereas the nutrients are only stored in organic matter. The soils themselves being
heavily leached and acid contributes very little to the nutrient supply. Having caolinitic
clay mixed with iron and aluminium oxides, have low capacity to retain nutrients, which
is expressed by very low CEC. The CEC of this soils mainly depends on organic matter.
Besides the CEC, the availability of nitrogen (through mineralisation of organic matter)
depends on the soil organic matter as well.
In general, the levels of all macronutrients such as phosphorus, and calcium and
magnesium, are low.
All the above aspects are evidently revealed in catena nature showing translocation
process from upper slopes to lower slopes leading to soil differentiation which iltimately
forms soil catena, as all soils originates from the same parent material.
The top soils are well developed, friable, granular to sub-angular blocky under perennial
crops where coarser and harder blocky elements are formed. The sub soil in general have
yellowish red to red colours and clayey texture. Gravel and stones are locally present
below 60 -100 cm depth. They ere slightly acidic to acidic with very porous and stable
structure varying in development from weak to strong blocky.
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The summit shoulder complex has lower values of different properties of soils than the
backslope and lower backslope. Both field and analytical properties shows significant
catenary soil variation the nature of soil variation along catena.
The nature and properties as discussed above form a set of sub-optimal conditions which
do determined to a large extent the land use type(s). The small holder farmer depends
mainly on natural conditions. Farming experience provides a farmer with a useful guide
as to which particular land unit has to be planted which crop or crops. And as a result
of soil related limitations, the farmer resort to several remedy to be taken so as to ensure
optimal or sub-optimal production. The farmer also decides on what type of management
that is to be applied for specific map unit so as enhance production. However, the farmer
is not only constrained by soil related limitations but also other non soil factors
determines to a certain extent the farming practice that should be undertaken by the
farmer. These factors includes social economic and technological factors.

7.2 Catena concept application

Catena has a practical usefulness in several aspects such as pedogenetic relationship
in soil, for gathering data useful for land use planning and for various scale of sou
mapping.
This concept allows the combination of a number of methods and approaches that are
used for soil survey and land evaluation. However, care should be taken in method,
techniques and air photo interpretation.
As regard to practical purpose of soil classification and mapping. This concept provides
a systematic basis form the study of crops-soil relationship with a view of increasing
productivity and soil conservation.
Soil as well as land use information are equally required to be able to communicate
carefully the soil resource information to local users. Where available crop statics for the
area should be studied. The study indicates the relative importance of different crops in
relation to catena. In this way, it makes it possible to know what are best alternatives of
land use and land management best suited to specific land unit.
Despite of the fact that there ere soils that originates from the same parent material,
the fact that different soils exist in catenary with considerable variability. The scale of
observation determines what level are this soil classified. At larger scale observation
information for sub-sector land use planning can be provided. At this level specific
information can be provided such as.
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* accurate delineation of production area parcels
* major potential cropping area
* relevant practice to be applied for particular unit of land
* management practice effective, affordable and adoptable to bring the land at productive
and sustainable level
* the lower and upper limits of particular cropping pattern and preferred planing dates
for individual crops
* estimation of fertiliser requirements
* basis for maintenance of capable and long term productivity in the area
This study reveals that farmers have in depth knowledge of their environment. They
know reasonably well which section of catena sequence is suited to which crop(s), where
the well drained soils are, where the best soils are. They plant different crops , different
species in different at locations and at different spacing and population and different
mixture best suited for particular circumstances.

7.3 Recommendations
In order to obtain good results when applying catena model sampling should be
carefully done taking into consideration of the nature of the study area. If transect
sampling technique is applied it should be combined with aerial photo interpretation.
Depending on the scale of application of catena model, a substantial amount of data is
needed to be able to ascertain soil-site (land use) relationship.
This concept should be applied in order to provide consistent, uniform approach to
traverse siting and soil sampling, thereby reducing bias inherent in a free survey soil
survey for insitance, and subjective decision making; to allow easy combination with aerial
photo interpretation; to give quantitative data within land units and soil site relationships
as well as statistical estimate and permit flexible planning.
As for the use of catena in mapping, a map should be able to reflect biophysical
constraints of agricultural and non agricultural production; it should be simple enough
to simple and reliable enough to be adopted by planning organisations (with less burden
to the farmers).
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7.3.2 Soil management
The summit shoulder complex soil should either be put into permanent crop(s), which
will do well on acid soils and vegetable mulch with complete cover should be maintained.
Agroforestry is recommended for this purpose. The inclusion of compatible and desirable
species of woody perennial on farm will result in marked soil improvement. Soil fertility
management has to be based on organic matter component of the soil. Plant residues has
to be returned to the soil, leguminous plant should be the part of land use system so as
to maintain organic matter and nitrogen levels and farmyard manure be collected and
used as fertiliser. Addition of chemical fertilisers may result in higher yields of some
crops.
On the backslope position which is susceptible to gully erosion. The best treatment for
this catenary part is that cultivation should be limited to and always go hand in hand
with erosion protective measures such as terracing or establishing of vegetative contour
lines (alley cropping) where it is not yet undertaken. Vegetative contours are easy, cheap
and effective when properly managed and they can be part of the overall agroforestry land
management system. Guatemala grass is recommended in the macro contour line. This
grass can be used as fodder by dairy cows in a zero grazing system. Certain acreage of
this part could be put under fallow. If manuring is introduced on this part fallow could
probably be eliminated altogether. Since hand hoe tillage moves soil down slope minimum
or zero tillage system of agriculture should in some case be adopted. Runoff should be
reduced by increasing crop cover and mulching. Permanent perennial crops should be
grown. Cassava (Maniot utilissima) and sugarcane can be the part of land use of this
position because they have long period in the field (from 1 to 5 years).
Soil fertility management has to be based on both organic matter and chemical
fertilisers if readily available and affordable by small holder farmer. Organic manure
could be in form of stable manure, liquid manure, straw and domestic garbage.
In order to improve soil pH lime or Mar (CaCo3) can be applied depending on
availability. Application of tertiary phosphate (Ca3PO4X HjO). Also Nitrogen fertiliser can
be used, such urea (CH4N2O).
The lower backslope should be utilised but with care since, this part have relatively
fertile soil. Terraces should be constructed to minimise erosion. This can be done by using
lose stones which are abundant in this part. Agroforestry is also essential for this part.
Cardamon which is presently cultivated intercropped with banana can be maintained, but
because it requires constant moisture supply and cool soil temperature with high organic
matter supply. Stalk should therefore be left in farm to provide mulching and increase
organic matter as well as increase soil moisture and soil temperature.
In the narrow vale and swales (kitivo) soils presently utilised as grazing and taro
cultivation place could be further developed for vegetable cultivation such as tomatoes,
mchicha (amaranthus ssp), cabbages and carrots. In the poorly drained part, raised parts
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could be made and tried to more efficiently drain the valley through construction of
ditches. Rice can be grown in flooded parts.
In general monoculture in this fragile ecosystem have to be avoided, wherever possible.
Intercropping or multistorey cropping systems needs to be encouraged. Zero grazing
should be practised so that the manure can be collected from stable and be brought to the
field as organic fertiliser. Various erosion control should be used to avoid erosion soil
degradation. If available and affordable chemical fertilisers could be used to enhance soil
fertility and increase productivity. It should be remembered however that, each specific
catenary unit requires a set of specific techniques to be applied so as to be able to bring
up the land to sustainable, productive, and stable land use.
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TRANSECT SAMPLE PROFILES
PROFILE DESCRIPTION
MBOMOLE CATENA
Profile No:
Map unit:
Soil taxonomie class:
Location:
Coordinates: Longitudes:
Latitudes:
Landscape:
Relief form:
Landform:
Elevation:
Slope:
Sslope: Form:
Length:
Aspect:
Vegetation/Land use:
Erosion:
Parent material:
Drainage:
Described by:
Description date:

Horizon

AM 9406
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
Amani sub catchment 400 m south of Mbomole primary school
38° 36' E
5° 04' N
Mountain
Hill
Summit
1125 m
2%
Slightly comvex
120m
SE
Banana,pineapples,potatoes
Prerill
Gneiss
Well drained
Pitio Ndyeshumba
12/12/1994

Depth (cm)

Ap

0-14

Strong brown (7.5YR 4/8 moist); sandy clay loam; moderate medium sub angular blocky,; soft
when dry, friable when moist, non sticky non plastic when wet; many very fine and moderate
coarse tubular and vesicular pores; many very fine roots; abrupt smooth boundary; pH 4.5.

Bt,

14-77

Strong brown (7.5YR 5/8 moist); sandy clay loam; moderate medium subangular blocky;
common thick clay cutans slightly hard when dry,friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly
plastic when wet; many very fine vesicular pores; few very fine and medium; gradual smooth
boundary; pH 4.8.

Btj

77-130

Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist); silty loam; moderate medium subangular blocky; slightly hard
when dry, very friable when moist, slightly sticky and plastic when wet; common clay cutans;
many very fine pores; few very fine and medium roots; gradual smooth boundary; pH 5.0

BC

130-200

Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist); silty clay; common clay cutans; moderate medium sub angular
bocky; slightly hard when dry friable when moist, slightly sticky and plastic when wet; many
very fine and medium vesicular pores; few very fine and medium roots; pH 5.0

C

200+

Highly weathered C material
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ANALYTICAL DATA
MBOMOLE CATENA
Profile No: AM9406
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalfs

Horizon

Ap

Bt,

Bt,

BC

Depth (cm)

0-14

14-77

77-130

130 - 200

clay %

46

58

58

62

silt%

12

12

12

6

sand %

42

30

30

32

Textural class

C

C

C

C

pH water

5.4

5.4

5.2

5.9

pHKCL

4.0

4.1

4.2

4.2

Organic C %

0.7

0.6

0.5

8.2

Total N

0.20

0.08

0.07

0.07

C/N Ratio

12

9

9

7

Available. P (Bray)

2.0

0.1

0.1

0.1

CEC me/100 g

4.1

2.3

2.0

2.0

CEC clay me/100 g

9.0

4.0

3.4

3.2

Exchangeable
bases
pH7

Ca me/100 g

2.3

1.0

1.2

0.8

Mg me/100 g

1.5

0.3

0.6

0.4

K
me/100 g

0.16

0.03

0.02

0.02

Na me/100 g

0.11

0.13

0.08

0.08

BS%

100

65

97

68

Exchangeable Al me/100 g

0

0.7

0.03

0.61

Exchangeable H me/100 g

0

0.03

0.02

0.00

EC dS/m

3.1

2.7

2.1

2.1

Texture
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Profile No:
Map unit:
Soil taxonomie Class:
Location:
Coordinates: Longitudes:
Latitudes:
Landscape:
Relief form:
Landform:
Elevation:
Slope:
Form:
Lenth:
Aspect:
Vegetation and Land use:
Erosion:
Parent material:
Drainage:
Described by:
Description date:

AM 9407
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
400 m south of Mbo mole primary school.in Mbomole village Amani area (Muheza district)
38° 36' E
5° 04' N
Mountain
Hill
Backslope
1115 m
33%
Straight
40m
SE
Guatemala grassffodder grass)
Prerill and few rill
gneiss
Well drained
Pitio Ndyeshumba
10/12/1994

Horizon Depth (cm)
Ah

0-5

Dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2 moist); sandy loam; moderate medium granular single grain;
slightly hard when dry, very friable when moist, non sticky non plastic when wet; moderate
medium fine and vesicular pores; many fine and medium roots; abrupt smooth boundary;
pH6.2

ABt,

5-22

Dark reddish brown (5YR 4/5 moist); clay loam; strong and medium subangular blocky; soft
when dry, friable when moist, very sticky and plastic when wet; common thick clay cutans;
many very fine and medium vesicular pores; very few medium roots; distinct boundary;
pH5.0

Bt,

22-76

Red (2.5'YR 4/6 moist); clay; moderate medium subangular blocky and angular blocky; slightly
hard when dry,very friable when moist, slightly sticky and plastic when wet; common thick
clay cutans; many very fine vesicular pores; very few medium roots; clear distinct boundary;
pH5.0

Bt,

76-150

Red (2.5YR 4/6 moist); silty clay; weak medium subagular blocky; soft when dry,very friable
when moist; slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; common thick clay cutans; many very
fine vesicular pores; very few very fine and medium roots; clear distinct boundaries; pH 5.0

BC

150-230

Red (2.5YR 4/6 moist); silty clay; moderate medium sub angular blocky and angular blocky;
soft when dry, very friable when moist,slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; very few very
fine and medium rooots ; ph 5.0
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Profile No: AM9407
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalfs
Horizon

Ah

AB

Bt,

Bt,

BC

Depth

0-5

5-22

22-76

76-150

150 - 230

clay %

44

56

66

66

72

silt %

16

18

10

6

10

sand %

40

26

24

22

20

Textural class

SiCC

C

C

C

C

pH water

5.9

5.3

6.4

5.1

6.4

pHKCL

4.7

4.4

4.5

4.4

4.4

Organic C%

8.2

2.0

0.9

0.5

0.4

Total N

0.49

0.20

0.10

0.08

0.06

C/N Ratio

17

10

9

6

7

Available. P (Bray)

3.0

1.0

0.2

0.1

0.1

CEC me/100 g

11.7

2.8

3.5

1.4

3.5

CEC clay me/100 g

27.0

5.0

5.3

21.0

4.8

Exchangea
ble bases
pH

Ca me/100 g

8.3

1.4

2.1

1.0

2.2

Mg me/100 g

3.0

0.5

1.2

0.3

1.1

K
me/100 g

0.29

0.08

0.05

0.02

0.02

Na me/100 g

0.15

0.16

0.12

0.08

0.1

BS%

100

75

100

77

100

Exchangeable Al me/100 g

0.00

0.70

0.00

0.30

0.00

Exchangeable H me/100 g

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.03

0.00

ECdS/m

2.0

3.1

2.4

2.2

1.7

Texture
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Profile No:
Map unit:
Soil taxonomie class:
Location:
Coordinates: Longitudes:
Latitudes:
Landscape:
Relief form:
Landform:
Elevation:
Slope:
Form:
Length:
Aspect
Vegetation and Land use:
Erosion:
Parent materials:
Drainage:
Described by:
Description date:

AM9405
Mo211
Typic Kanhaplustalfs
Amani sub catchment,400 m south of Mbo mole primary school(Muheza district)
38° 36' E
5° 04' N
Mountain
Hill
Lower backslope
1010 m
8%
Concave
30m
SE
Fallow after maize
Not observed
gneiss +colluvial
Well drained
Pitio Ndyeshumba
9/12/1994

Horizon Depth (cm)
Ap

0-12

Dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/8 moist); sandy clay loam; moderate medium sub angular blocky;
slightly hard when dry, friable when moist,slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; patchy
thin clay cutans; many very fine tubular and vesicular pores; few fine quartz grains; common
fine and medium roots; gradual smooth boundary, pH 5.0

Bt,

12-23

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6 moist); silty clay; patchy thin clay cutans; moderate medium
subangular blocky; soft when dry.friable when dry slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet;
few quartz grains; common fine and medium roots; gradual smooth boundary; pH 5.7

BtjC

33-70

Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6 moist); sandy clay loam; moderate medium
subangular blocky; slightly hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic
when wet; patchy thin clay cutans; few very fine and medium roots; pH 5.0

C

70+

Very hard C material (hard to auger)
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Profile No: AM9405
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalfs

Horizon

Ap

Bt

BC

Depth (cm)

0 - 12

12-23

23-70

clay %

38

52

66

silt%

14

10

12

sand%

48

38

32

Textural class

SC

C

C

pH water

7.0

6.3

6.0

pHKCL

5.6

5.0

4.6

Organic C%

5.0

1.5

1.4

OM%

8.6

2.6

2.4

Total N

0.38

0.15

0.17

C/N Ratio

13

10

8

Available. P (Bray)

2.0

0.4

0.2

CEC me/100 g

13.2

5.3

5.3

CEC clay me/100 g

37.7

10.0

8.0

Exchangee
ble bases
pH7

Ca me/100 g

8.7

4.0

3.5

Mg me/100 g

3.9

1.1

1.5

K
me/100 g

0.26

0.07

0.05

Na me/100 g

0.18

0.15

0.23

BS%

13.2

5.3

5.3

Exchangeable Al me/100 g

0.00

0.00

0.00

Exchangeable H me/100 g

0.00

0.00

0.00

ECdS/m

2.0

3.4

3.0

Texture
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SHEBOMOEZA CATENA
Profile No:
Map unit:
Soil taxonomy:
Location:
Coordinates: Longitudes:
Latitudes:
Landscape:
Relief form:
Landform:
Elevation:
Slope:
Form:
Lenth:
Aspect:
Vegetation and land use:
Erosion:
Parent material:
Drainage:
Described by:
Description date:

AM 9404
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
Shebomeza sub village,3 km south of IUCN office Muheza district Amani sub catchment
38°37E
5004' N
Mountain
Hill
Summit shoulder complex
1000 m
2%
comvex
60m
SE
cassava and maize intercropped
Prerill
gneiss
Well drained
Pitio Ndyeshumba
10/12/1994

Horizon Depth (cm)

Ap

0-10

Dark brown (7.5YR 3/4 moist); sandy clay loam; moderate medium subangular blocky and
granular; soft when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; many
medium and fine vesicular pores; many very fine and medium roots; gradual wavy boundary;
pH4.5

ABt,

10-22

Yellow red (5YR 4/6 moist); skeletal sandy clay; moderate medium subangular blocky, granular,
soft when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; many very fine
and medium pores; very few fine quartz minerals; very few fine and medium roots; distinct
wavy boundary; pH 4.8

Bt,

22-77

Bed (2.5YR 4/8 moist); skeletal sandy clay; very gravelly; moderate medium subangular blocky;
soft when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; common patchy
thin clay cutans very few; gneiss particles; very fine and medium roots; abrupt smooth
boundary; pH 5.0

BC

77-150

Red (2.5YR 4/8 moist); silty clay; Very gravelly; structureless; soft when dry, friable when
moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; many gravels and angular gneiss rock particles;
pH5.0
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Profile No: AM9404
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalfs
Horizon

Ap

AB,

Bt,

BC

Depth (cm)

0-10

10-22

22-77

77- 150

clay %

40

52

66

64

silt%

20

16

10

6

sand %

40

32

34

30

Lab.Textural class

SCL

C

C

C

pH water

5.9

6.1

5.4

4.9

pHKCL

4.7

4.7

4.5

4.5

Organic C %

5.6

2.8

1.1

0.8

OM%

9.6

4.8

1.9

1.4

Total N

0.4

0.21

0.13

0.09

C/N Ratio

14

13

8

9

Available. P (Bray)

0.1

2.0

1.0

0.4

CEC me/100 g soil

8.6

5.9

3.1

1.6

CEC clay me/100 g

21.5

11.3

4.7

2.0

Ca me/100 g

4.6

4.2

1.6

0.8

Mg me/100 g

3.8

1.5

0.6

0.4

K
me/100 g

0.16

0.06

0.03

0.11

Na me/100 g

0.01

0.11

0.08

0.11

TEB

0.47

5.87

2.31

1.42

BS%

100

100

93

83

Exchangeable Al me/100 g

0.00

0.00

0.21

0.23

Exchangeable H me/100 g

0.00

0.00

0.02

0.03

ECdS/m

1.1

1.0

1.0

0.9

Texture

Exchangeabi
e bases
pH7
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Profile No:
Map unit:
Soil Taxonomy:
Location:
Coordinates: Longitudes:
Latitudes:
Landscape:
Relief form:
Landform:
Elevation:
Slope:
Form:
Length:
Aspect:
Vegetation and Land use:
Erosion:
Drainage:
Described by:
Description date:

AM9409
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
3 km south of IUCN office, 80 m from Mr Mzirai s house,
Shebomeza sub village- Amani sub catchment Muheza District
38°3r E
5-04' N
Mountain
Hill
Summit shoulder complex
1000 m
33%
Straght
35m
SE
cassava and guatemala grass
Evidence of rill erosion
Well drained
Pitio Ndyeshumba
8/1/1995

Horizon Depth (cm)
BA

0-17

Dark brown (7.5YR 3/4 moist); sandy clay loam; slightly gravelly; very fine moderate
mediumsub angular blocky; slightly hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly
plastic when wet; very fine and fine vesicular pores; few gravels; many very fine, medium and
coarse roots; gradual wavy boundary; pH 4.5

BE

17-52

Red (2.5YR 4/8 moist); sandy clay; slightly gravels; very fine and moderate medium sub angular
blocky-, soft when dry friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet;
many very fine vesicular pores; few gneiss rock particles; gradual smooth boundary;
pH4.8

Bt

52-90

Red (2.5YR moist); sandy clay; very gravelly; very fine moderate medium subangular blocky;
common thick claycutans; soft when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic
when wet; common clay cutans; many very fine and medium vesicular pores; common gneissic
gravels; common medium roots; gradual smooth boundary; pH 5.0

CB

90-170

Red (2.5YR 4/8 moist); sandy clay; Very gravelly; moderate medium
subangular blocky ; soft when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet;
many very fine tubular pores; many gneissic gravels; pH 5.0

170+

Highly weathered C material hard to auger
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Profile No: AM9409
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalfs

Horizon

Ap

Bt,

Bt,

CB

Depth (cm)

0 -17

17-52

52-90

90 - 170

clay %

46

66

74

64

silt%

22

14

10

8

sand%

32

20

16

28

Lab.Textural class

C

C

C

C

pH water

5.0

4.9

5.0

5.2

pHKCL

4.0

4.4

4.3

4.5

Organic C %

5.8

1.6

1.1

0.9

0M%

10

2.8

1.9

1.6

Total N

0.27

0.14

0.11

0.09

C/N Ratio

21

11

10

9

Available. P (Bray)

2.0

0.2

0.02

0.02

CEC me/100 g soil

4.8

2.4

2.0

1.5

CEC clay me/100 g

10.4

3.6

2.7

2.0

Exchangeable bases
pH7

Ca me/100 g

2.0

1.0

0.8

0.8

Mg me/100 g

1.5

0.5

0.2

0.4

K
me/100 g

0.06

0.02

0.07

0.11

Na me/100 g

0.14

0.10

0.08

0.07

TEB

3.7

1.62

1.15

1.42

BS%

78

67

57

83

Exchangeable AI me/100 g

1.05

0.79

0.88

0.22

Exchangeable H me/100 g

0.01

0.01

0.00

0.03

ECdS/m

3.2

3.3

2.9

0.8

Texture
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Profile No:
Map unit:
Soil Taxonomie class:
Location:
Coordinates:Longitudes:
Latitudes:
Landscape:
Relief form:
Landform:
Elevation:
Slope:
Form:
Vegetation and Land use:
Erosion:
Parent material:
Drainage:
Described by:
Description date:

AM9403
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
About 3 km s o u t h of I U C N office,
Shebomeza sub village, near Mzirai's house, Amani
38O37 E
5°06'N
Mountain
Hill
Lower backslope
990 m
23%
Comvex Length:30m
Aspect:SE
Pure stand of cassava and sugarcane
Bill erosion (reduced by cover crop)
gneiss
Well drained
Pitio Ndyeshumba
8/12/1994

near

Kwamkoro

road,

in

Horizon Depth (cm)
Ah

0-15

Yellowish red (5YR 4/6 moist); sandy clay Loam; 10% gravel; very gravelly; moderate and fine
sub angular blocky ; soft when dry, very friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when
wet;common patchy thin clay cutans; few very fine intestial pores few gneissic gravels; many
fine roots; clear smooth boundary; pH 4.5

Bt,

15-44

Red (2.5YR 4/8 moist); sandy clay; 50% gravels; moderate medium sub angular blocky; slightly
hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; common patchy
thin clay cutans; few very fine intestial pores; common gneiss rock particles and stones; many
medium roots; gradual wavy boundary; pH 5.0

Bt,

44-77

Red (2.5YR 7/8 moist); skeletal clay; 70% gravelly; moderate medium sub angular blocky;
slightly hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; common
patchy thin clay cutans; few very fine intestial pores; many gneiss stones; many medium roots;
gradual wavy boundary; pH 5.0

Bt,

77- 114

Red (2.5YR 4/8 moist); skeletal clay; 75% gravelly; moderate medium subangular blocky;
slightly friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; common patchy thin clay
cutans; few very fine intestial pores; many gneiss gravels and stones; many medium and fine
roots; gradual wavy boundary; pH 5.0

BC

114-160

Red (2.5YR 4/8 moist); skeletal clay; 75% gravelly; moderate medium sub angular blocky;
slightly hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; few very
fine intestial pores; many gneissic gravels and stones; many medium roots; pH 5.0
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Profile No: AM9403
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalfs
Horizon

Ah

Bt,

Bt,

CBt3

BC

Depth (cm)

0-15

15-44

44-77

77 - 114

114 - 160

clay %

46

62

62

58

48

sUt%

20

18

16

6

18

sand %

34

20

22

36

34

Lab .Textural class

C

C

C

C

C

pH water

5.4

4.9

5.4

5.8

5.6

pHKCL

4.8

4.2

4.4

4.5

4.8

Organic C %

5.2

1.5

1.1

1.0

0.6

OM%

8.9

8.9

2.6

1.9

1.7

TotalN

0.31

0.11

0.12

0.10

0.60

C/N Ratio

17

14

9

10

1

Available. P (Bray)

1.0

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.1

CEC me/100 g soil

6.3

2.2

4.4

2.0

2.0

CEC clay me/100 g

13.6

3.5

7.0

3.4

4.1

Ca me/100 g

3.2

0.7

3.1

1.4

1.2

Mg me/100 g

2.2

0.6

1.2

0.5

0.7

K
me/100 g

0.18

0.27

0.03

0.04

0.02

Na me/lOOg

0.24

0.15

0.08

0.11

0.08

TEB

5.82

1.72

4.41

2.05

2.00

BS%

93

78

100

100

100

Exchangeable Al me/100 g

0.40

0.47

0.00

0.00

0.00

Exchangeable H me/100 g

0.07

0.02

0.00

0.00

0.00

EC ds/m

2:3

2.2

2.4

2.1

2.0

Texture

Exchange abl
e bases
PH
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LUKUNGWI CATENA
Profile No:
Map unit:
Soil Taxonomy:
Location:
Coordinates:Longitudes:
Latitudes:
Landscape:
Relief form:
Landform:
Elevation:
Slope:
Form:
Length:
Aspect:
Vegetation and Land use:
Erosion:
Parent material:
Drainage:
Described by:
Description date:

AM9408
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
Lukungwi village, 1 km from Kwamkoro road,
Mwindadi s house Amani sub catchment, Muheza district

next

to

Eliza

and

5"04' N
Mountains
Hill
Summit shoulder complex
1000 m
8%
Comvex
100m
NE
Guatemala grass
Prerill
Well drained
Pitio Ndyeshumba
10/12/1994

Horizon Depth (cm)
Ap

0-17

Dark brown (7.5YR 3/3 moist); loam; moderate medium subangular blocky, granular; soft when
dry, friable when moist, non sticky non plastic when wet; many very fine and medium vesicular
and tubular pores; many gneiss gravels; many fine and medium roots; gradual wavy boundary;
pH5.0

ABt,

17-32

Red (2.5YR 4/6 moist); sandy clay; soft when dry, very friable when moist, slightly
stickyslightly plastic when wet; commoc patchy thin clay cutans; many very fine and medium
pores; common gneiss gravels; many very fine and medium roots; gradual wavy boundary;
pH4.5

CBt,

32-98

Red (2.5YR 4/6 moist) ; clay; moderate medium subangular blocky; slightly hard when
dry.friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; common patchy thin clay
cutans; many very fine and medium vesicular pores; very gravelly; few fine roots; pH 5.0

98+

Very hard C materials
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Profile No: AM9408
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kanstiudalfs

Horizon

Ap

AB,

CB2

Depth (cm)

0-17

17-32

32-98

clay %

36

42

56

silt%

12

10

12

sand %

52

48

32

Lab.Textural class

SiCL

SiC

C

pH water

5.6

5.5

5.1

pHKCL

5.0

4.1

4.2

Organic C %

2.8

1.5

0.9

OM%

4.8

2.6

1.5

TotalN

0.24

0.14

0.10

C/N Ratio

12

11

9

Available. P (Bray)

1.2

0.5

0.3

CEC me/100 g soil

4.4

2.8

2.0

CEC clay me/100 g

12.2

6.7

3.6

Exchange abl
e bases

Ca me/100 g

2.4

1.8

1.0

Mg me/100 g

1.7

0.8

0.6

K
me/100 g

0.16

0.05

0.02

Na me/100 g

0.17

0.1

0.1

TEB

4.43

2.75

1.72

BS%

100

100

88

Exchangeable Al me/100 g

0.00

0.00

0.23

Exchangeable H me/100 g

0.00

0.00

0.01

EC dS/m

1.4

1.4

1.09

Texture
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Profile No:
Map unit:
Soil Taxonomie class:
Location:
Coordinates: Longitudes:
Latitudes:
Landscape:
Relief form:
Landform:
Elevation:
Slope:
Form:
Length:
Aspect:
Vegetation and Land use:
Erosion:
Parent material:
Drainage:
Described by:
Description date:

AM9402
Mo 211
Typic Kanhaplustalfs
3 KM south of IUCN office
Lukungwi Sub village 300
catchment, Muheza district
38°38' E
5°06'N
Mountain
Hill
Backslope
990 m
15%
comvex
40m
NE
Guatemala (fodder) grass and maize
Rill and prerill erosion
gneiss
Well drained
Pitio Ndyeshumba
8/12/1994

m

from

Lukungwi

river,

Amani

sub

Horizon Depth (cm)
Ap

0-5

Reddish brown (5YR 4/4 moist); sandy loam; 10% gravelly; moderate medium subangularblocky;
slightly hard when dry, very friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; many
fine micro pores; few iron and gneissic gravels; many very fine and medium roots; abrupt
smooth boundary; pH 4.5

AB

5-54

Yellow red (5YR 5/8 moist); sandy clay, 20% gravelly; strong medium sub angular blocky;
manypatch thin clay cutans soft when dry; friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic
when wet; many tubular micropores; few iron gravels; many very fine and medium roots;
gradual smoothboundaries; pH 5.0

Bt,

54-80

Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist); sandy clay; 20% gravelly; strong medium sub angular blocky;
Many patchy thin clay cutans; soft when dry,friablewhen moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic
when wet; many medium and fine tubular pores; few gneissic particles; moderate medium
roots; gradual wavy boudary ; pH 5.0

80-115

Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist); sandy clay; 30% gravelly; moderate medium sub angular blocky;
common thin clay cutans; slightly hard when dry, very friable when moist, slightly sticky
slightly plastic when wet; many medium tubular pores; many gneiss rock particles; very few
very fine and medium roots; gradual wavy boundary; pH 5.5

115-140

Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist); skeletal sandy clay; 70% gravelly; moderate medium sub angular
blocky; Many patchy thin clay cutans; slightly hard when dry, very friable when moist, slightly
sticky slightly plastic when wet; many tubular micropores; many gneiss rock particles; pH 5.5

CBtj

Bt,C
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Profile No: AM9402
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kanhaplustalfs
Horizon

Ap

ABt,

Bt,

Bt 3 C

BC

Depth (cm)

0-5

5-54

54-80

80 - 115

115 - 140

clay %

40

54

56

60

50

silt %

26

26

18

10

16

sand %

34

20

26

30

34

Lab .Textural class

SC

C

C

C

C

pH water

5.2

5.2

5.2

5.0

4.9

pHKCL

3.8

3.8

3.9

3.8

3.8

Organic C %

2.3

1.4

1.1

0.7

0.6

OM%

3.96

2.4

1.9

1.2

1.03

Total N

0.16

0.11

0.10

0.07

0.06

C/N Ratio

14

13

11

10

10

Available. P (Bray)

2.0

0.3

0.2

1.0

0.1

CEC me/100 g

3.6

2.7

2.8

2.8

2.5

CEC clay me/100 g

9.0

5.0

5.0

4.4

4.8

Exchangeabi
e bases

Ca me/100 g

1.2

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.2

Mg me/100 g

0.5

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.1

K
me/100 g

0.05

0.05

0.02

0.02

0.02

Na me/100 g

0.13

0.15

0.1

0.10

0.08

TEB

1.88

0.5

0.42

0.62

0.4

BS%

52.2

18.86

15

22.2

16

Exchangeable Al

1.57

2.15

2.06

2.17

2.09

Exchangeable H

0.11

0.00

0.31

0.00

0.01

ECdS/m

2.6

2.4

1.9

2.9

1.6

Texture
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Profile No:
Map unit:
Soil Taxonomie class:
Location:
catchment, Muheza district
Coordinates: Longitudes:
Latitudes:
Landscape:
Relief form:
Landform:
Elevation:
Slope:
Form:
Length:
Aspect:
Vegetation and Land use:
Erosion:
Parent material:
Drainage:
Described by:
Description date:

AM9401
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
3 KM from IUCN office, Lukungwi village, Amani sub
38°38' E
5o06'N
Mountain
Hill
Lower backslope
980 m
55%
comvex
30m
NE
guatemala (fodder grass)
Rill erosion (reduced by land use cover and alley cropping)
gneiss
Well drained
Pitio Ndyeshumba
7/12/1994

Horizon Depth (cm)
Ap

0-15

Reddish brown (5YR 4/3 moist); sandy clay loam; slightly gravelly; Weak very fine crumb; soft
when dry, very friable, non sticky non plastic when wet; many medium gneiss particles; few
very fine vesicular pores many coarse and medium roots; clear smooth boundary; pH 5.5

AB

15-40

Yellowish red (5YR 4/6 moist); sandy clay; slightly gravelly; moderate medium subangular
blocky; soft when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic; common patchy thin
clay cutans; few fine tubular pores; many very fine and medium roots; many gneiss rock
particles; clear smooth boundary; pH 5.0

Bt,

40-100

Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist); sandy clay; slightly gravelly; moderate medium subangular
blocky; many thick clay cutans; soft when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly
plastic when wet; few medium roots; few very fine vesicular pores; clear wavy boundary;
pH5.0

Btj

100-150

Red (2.5YR 4/8 moist); sandy clay; slightly gravelly; moderate medium
subangular blocky; slightly hard when dry, friable when moist, sticky plastic when wet;
common thick clay cutans; few very fine vesicular pores; many gneiss rock particles; clear wavy
boundary;pH 5.0

BC

150-290

Red (2.5YR 4/8 moist); sandy clay; very gravelly; moderate medium sub angular blocky; slightly
hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic when wet; few very fine
vesicular pores; many gneiss rock particles; pH 5.0
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Profile No: AM9401
Soil taxonomie classification: Typic Kandiustalfs
Horizon

Ap

AB

Bt,

Depth (cm)

0-15

15-40

40- 100

100 - 150

150-290

clay %

42

50

54

56

52

silt%

16

12

16

12

14

sand%

42

38

30

32

34

Textural class

C

C

C

C

C

pH water

5.9

6.1

5.8

5.6

5.4

pHKCL

4.0

3.9

3.8

3.8

3.8

Organic C %

3.0

1.2

0.5

0.3

0.3

Total N

0.3

0.2

0.06

0.03

0.03

C/N Ratio

10

6

8

10

10

Available. P (Bray)

2.0

0.4

trace

0.1

trace

CEC me/100 gm

2.7

4.8

3.0

2.6

2.2

Exchangea
ble bases

Ca

1.8

3.2

2.1

1.5

0.1

Mg

0.6

1.3

0.7

0.8

0.0

K

0.28

0.16

0.05

0.15

0.03

Na

0.02

0.13

0.12

0.15

0.15

BS%

100

100

100

100

13

Exchanbeable AI

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.92

Exchangeable H

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.03

EC

2.3

1.4

1.1

2.5

2.1

Texture
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At soil phase classification considers the following aspects:* the summit shoulder soils are susceptible to prerill (sheet) erosion, while the
surface soils do not have high gravel content (i.e are non gravely to slightly
gravelly 0 - 10% gravelly)
* as the backslope is predominantly very steep and susceptible to gully erosion also
with high gravel content
* gravel content shows an increase down slope and in lower backslope becomes
more gravelly, slope steepness may either increase or decrease regarding as to
weather the lower backslope is relatively convex or concave, nevertheless the
study area is dominated by slope incision by stream channels. Presence of gravels
is anindication of relatively higher erosion intensity.
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ALONG CATENA TRANSECT AUGER OBSERVATIONS
MBOMOLE TRANSECT
Observation No:
Map unit:
Taxonomie classification:
Distance from the 1st profile:
Location:

941001
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
20 m
In Amani sub catchment 400 m south of Mbomole
primary school

Slope:
Slope form:
Vegetation and land use:

Straight backslope
Intercropped sugarcane with pineapples

Horizon
A
Bt

Depth
0-15
15+

11%

pH
4.8
4.5

Observation No:
Map unit:
Taxonomie classification:
Distance from the 1st profile:
Location:
Slope:
Slope form:
Vegetation and land use:
Horizon

Depth

Ap
BA
Bt

0-9

9-25
25-100

Observation No:
Map unit:
Taxonomie Classification:
Distance from 1st profile:
Location:
primary school
Slope:
Slope form:
Vegetation and land use:

moist colour
5YR 4/6 moist
2.5YR 4/8 moist

Texture
clay loam
sandy clay

941002
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
40 m
In Amani sub catchment 400 mfromMbomole primary
school
18%

Straight backslope
Cassava + few sugarcane plants
pH
4.8
4.8
5.0

moist colour
5YR 4/6 moist
2.5YR 4/8 moist
2.5YR 4/8 moist

Texture
sandy clay
sandy clay
sandy clay

941003
Mo 211
Mollic Kandiustalfs
60 m
In Amani sub catchment, 400 m south of Mbomole
22%
slightly convex backslope
pure stand cassava plants
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Horizon
Ap
AB
Bt

Depth
0-10
10-25
25-100

pH
4.8
5.0
5.0

moist colour
7.5YR 3/3 moist
5YR 3/8 moist
2.5YR 4/8 moist

Observation No:
Map unit:
Taxonomie classification:
Distance from the 1st profile:
Slope:
Vegetation and land use:

941004
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
80 m

Horizon
Ap
BA
Bt

moist colour
5YR 3/2 moist
2.5YR 4/8 moist
2.5YR 4/8 moist

Depth
0-10
10-25
25-100+

pH
4.7

4.8
5.0

Texture
sandy loam
clay loam
clay

38%

Cassava
Texture
sandy loam
sandy clay
sandy clay

Observation No:
Map unit:
Taxonomie Classification:
Distance from the 1st profile:
Location:
primary school
Slope:
Slope form: straight
Vegetation and land use:

941005
Mo 211
Mollic Kandiustalfs
100 m
In Amani sub catchment, 400 m south of Mbomole

Horizon
Ah
Bt

moist colour
7.5YR 3/4 moist
2.5YR 3/8 moist

Depth
0-10
10-100+

pH
4.8
5.0

Observation No:
Map unit:
Taxonomie classification:
Distance from the 2nd profile:
Location:
primary school
Slope:

38%

guatemala (fodder) grass pure stand
Texture
loam
clay

941006
Mo 211
Typic Kanhaplustalfs
20 m , from 1st profile: 140 m
In Amani sub catchment, 400 m south of Mbomole
38%
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slightly concave lower backslope
guatemala grass pure stand

Slope form:
Vegetation and land use:

Horizon

Depth

Ah

0-5

Bti

5-50
50-80

Bt,

pH
4.5
5.2
5.2

moist colour
7.5YR 4/6 moist
7.5YR 5/8 moist
5YR 5/8 moist

Texture
sandy clay loam
silty clay
silty clay

A rock is found at 80 cm depth

LUKUNGWI CATENA
Observation No:
Map unit:
Taxonomie classification:
Distance from the 1st horizon:
Location:
Slope:
Slope form:
Vegetation and land use:

942001
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
20 m
In Amani sub catchment, 1 km east of Kwamkoro road

Horizon
Ap
Btj
Btj

moist colour
7.5YR 4/3 moist
5YR 5/8 moist
2.5YR 4/8 moist

Depth
0-10
10-30
30+

Observation No:
Map unit:
Taxonomie classification:
Distance from 1st profile:
Location:
Slope:
Slope form:
Vegetation and land use:

pH
5.2
5.0
5.0

18%

Slightly convex backslope
home garden , pumpkins, guatemala grass, banana,
pawpaw trees, (all intercropped)
Texture
sandy clay loam
sandy clay
sandy clay

942002
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
40 m
In Amani sub catchment, 1 km from Kwamkoro road
20%

straight backslope
cassava pure stand
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Horizon
Ap
Bt

Depth
0-10
10-50

pH
5.2
5.4

Observation No:
Map unit:
Taxonomie classification:
Distance from 1st profile:
Location:
Slope:
Slope form:
Vegetation and land use:
Horizon
Ap
Btj

Bt,

Depth
0-10
10-30
30-50+

moist colour
7.5YR 4/4 moist
5YR 5/8 moist

Texture
sandy clay
sandy clay (+)

942003
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
60 m
In Amani sub catchment, 1 km east of Kwamkoro road
27%

straight backslope
maize and cassava intercropped
pH
4.5
4.0
4.0

moist colour
7.5YR 4/6 moist
7.5YR 4/6 moist
5YR 4/6 moist

Texture
sandy clay loam
sandy clay loam
sandy clay loam

Observation No:
942004
Map unit:
Mo 211
Taxonomie classification:
Typic Kanhaplustalfs
Distance from 2nd profile 20 m, from 1st profile: 100 m
Location:
In Amani sub catchment, 1 km east of Kwamkoro road
Slope:
45%
Slope form:
slightly concave lower back slope
Vegetation and land use:
guatemala (fodder grass) pure stand
Horizon
Ap

Bt
BC

Depth
0-10
10-30
30-100+

pH
4.5
4.8
4.8

moist colour
5YR 4/6 moist
5YR 5/8 moist
5YR 5/8 moist
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Texture
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sandy clay
sandy c
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MLESA (SHEBOMEZA SUB VILLAGE) CATENA
943001
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
20 m
In Amani sub catchment, 3 km south of Amani town

Observation No:
Map unit:
Taxonomie classification:
Distance from I s ' profile:
Location:
Slope:
Slope form:
Vegetation and land use:

Horizon
Ap
Bti
Bta

Depth
0-10
10-28
28-100+

17%

Slightly convex backslope
coffee, cloves, potatoes, pineapples, all intercropped as
homestead garden

Observation No:
Map unit:
Taxonomie classification:
Distance from 1st profile:
Location:
Slope:
Slope form:
Vegetation and land use:
Horizon
Ap
Bt

Depth
0-10
10-70

moist colour
5YR 3/4 moist
5YR 3/4 moist
2.5YR 4/8 moist

pH
4.5
4.8
5.0

Texture
sandy loam
sandy clay loam
sandy clay (+)

943002
Mo 211
Typic Kandiustalfs
40 m
In Amani sub catchment, 3 km south of Amani town
15%

straight
banana and sugarcane
pH
4.5
4.5

moist colour
7.5YR 4/6 moist
5YR 4/8 moist
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INTERVIEW FORM
Interview number -

A) GENERAL INFORMATION
Location
Village

District
Map unit •

Date

Remark

Soil classification
What extent is this type -

Local name
Type
Soil taxonomy •
Farmer
Name
Sex -

Age-

yrs

Previous farming experience •

B) SPECIFIC INFORMATION
1) Crop management
Crop calender
Month

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Crop 1
Crop 2
Crop 3
a) Nursery preparation oooooooooo b) Field operation +++++++++++++++
c) Harvesting operation xxxxxxxxxx
2) Land preparation
2.1 Type of preparation
2.2 Is there a plot that you leave uncultivated? Y/N
Why do you leave it and for how long?
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Oct

Nov

Dec
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3) Sowing
3.1 Sowing time-

3.2 Seed quality

3.3 Type of sowing and for how long?
3.4 How many days it takes to the first rains after sowing •
4) Planting
4.1 How is planting done
4.2 When
5) Fertiliser application
5.1 Type of fertiliser —
5.2 Quantity

5.3 Price •

6) Weeding
6.1 When?

6.2 How? •

6.3 When?
6.3 Do you use herbicides? Y/N
6.4 What type?
7) Pest control
7.1 What type of pesticides? •
7.2 When do you do spraying? —
7.3 Labour input?
8) Harvesting
8.1 When do you do harvesting? 8.2 How is harvesting done?
8.3 Labour input
9) Yield •

9.1 Average yield (kg/ha) -

9.2 Highest yield(kg/ha)

9.3 What type? •
10) Problems and constraints 10.1 Do you think the soil in this plot is different from the other plot?
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10.2 Why do you grow this crop here and not elsewhere?
10.3 What is the major constraint during the growing period of your crop(s)?
10.4 Do you think the land is enough for all you want to grow?
10.5 In case you want expand your plot or to grow more crops do you think is there land
10.6 How many farm plot your cultivating now?
10.7 How many you are not cultivating?
10.8 Are all your plots on the same place? Y/N
10.9 Which plot do you think is the best in terms of yield and why/
10.10 Why do you think is better than others?
10.11 Did you have the same crops five years ago? Y/N
10.11 Which crop have you introduced recently?
10.12 Why did you change to this crop?
10.13 What do you know about soil erosion in this area?
10.14 Which one of these problems you think it makes your farm produce less yield?
10.15 Lack of enough water
10.16 Infertile soil
10.17 Small farm size
10.18 Lack of money to buy pesticides, fertiliser and other farm implements
10.19 Weeds
10.20 Vermines
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Main aspects considered for land use survey
* main land use of the study area
* land use occurrence along catena transects
* land use management which is undertaken per mapping unit
* major soil and non soil related constraints that are untutored along catena
* soils as differentiated by farmers according to land use type
* different measures that are used to maximise production for particular land use
type
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Plates

Plate no.l Soil profile no. AM9406 at Mbomole catena

tó
* « •

.

Plate no. 2 Soil profile no.AM9405 at Mbomole catena
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Plates

Plate no.3 Sol profile no. AM9404 at Shebomeza catena

Plate no.4 Soil profile no.AM9409 at Shebomeza catena
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Plates

Plate no.5 Soil profile no.AM9408 at Lukungwi catena

Plate no.6 Soil profile no.AM9402 at Lukungwi catena
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Plates

Plate no.7 Soil profile no.AM9401 at Lukiingwi catena

Plate no.8 Sugarcane processing on tl
catena
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slope

>omeza

Places

Plate no. 9 Sugarcanes harvested on the backslope of Shebomeza
catena

Plate no.10 Part of Amani subcatchment is used for commercial tea
plantation, on the background tea plots of Kwamkoro tea estates
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Plates

Plate no. 11 Cinnamon trees on the lower backslope position of
Shebomeza catena
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Plates

Plate no.12 Cassava is typcal land use type for the backslope as it
is seen on the background

Plate no.13 Banana on the lower backslope of Lukungwi catena
which is typical land use type for the lower backplope sometime
intercropped with cardamon
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Plates

Plate no 14 The lower backslope with banana and cinnamon on the
background along stream channel
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Plates

Plate no.15 Guatemala grass is one of the main land use type on the
backslpope of Lukungwi catena

i
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